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EDITOR’S STENCIL
A LOYAL ALUMNUS . . . recalls with a very warm feeling his days at Maine . . . en
joys seeing and being with fellow Maine alumni . . . supports and attends local association
functions, class reunions and other alumni activities . . . and is informed about the progress
and plans on the campuses.
It is not difficult for me to recall pleasant memories of Maine. Although I wasn’t
around for some of the roughhousing at the steam plant, I am sure many of you can re
member some instances. I was around, however, for the excitment of our first Maine Day
in 1935. Of recent memory to many were the drafty days of South Apartments and North
Dorms, and the Brunswick Campus.
It must have been an excited group of girls who, in 1914, moved into a brand new
Balentine Hall. Carnegie, still an imposing building, faithfully served many, many of us
from 1906 until the increasing pressures of a raipdly growing University resulted in
Fogler Library taking over in the early 1940’s.
And we all can recall with sadness and profound respect classmates who gave their
lives in defense of our country over the years.
As for fellow alumni, it is surprising how many I run across in a year in this town of
New York. Some I know, some I don’t. But we have a common ground on which our
meeting flourishes—the University. Throughout the country—and I am sure you
have had this experience—you are liable to run across someone who says “sure I went to
Maine, Class of. ...” I know some folks, who, when planning a trip, will check the Alumni
Directory for old friends, or take along a couple of past issues of the Maine ALUMNUS.
It’s a good idea.
When it comes to supporting the University, “To thine own self be true . . . .” Do you
attend all University and University-affiliated events you can? Our enthusiasm sometimes
is at a peak when we first leave the University. We are eager to get back to Homecoming . . .
or to see a friend graduate ... or to join a local association . . . and keep up our dues in the
Association.
But as the years go by, does our interest wane somewhat? Does Homecoming, a re
union or a local association meeting lose some of the appeal? Or have we to our own
selves not been true?
Then, as time goes on, many of us realize how fortunate we were—and are. We realize,
from reading the ALUMNUS, bulletins, our newspapers, that there are a lot of folks who
are supporting our University—and we renew our own efforts.
At this point, we now take a new pride in our University. We talk about “our school.”
We promote its ideals, its programs, its objectives. We follow with interest plans for pro
gressive improvements in all phases of the University life, and search to see where we may
assist in any way we can.
If you share these feelings, and I am sure you do, you are a “LOYAL ALUMNUS.”
Today more than ever before your Alma Mater needs your interest, understanding and
support. The responsibility of educating our young people—our sons and daughters,
nieces and nephews, friends and neighbors is a staggering one. You as alumni reflect the
leadership achieved as college men and women and are, I am sure, constantly counseling
and advising our young people on their future educational opportunities.
The University of Maine this year passes the first 100 years of its life and stands on
the threshhold of untold expansion and development to achieve the growing educational
aims of our many eager, deserving young citizens.
Loyal Alumni are the living examples of what has gone on before. Our future support
will determine the success which will keep U. of M. a credit to our state and nation.
May we all join in this great anniversary year with:
“PRIDE IN THE PAST FAITH IN THE FUTURE”
Edward C. Sherry ’38 President General Alumni Association

Wingate fire
The bell used as Mrs. Arline Thomson’s
model for this issue of the Alumnus has
been seen by few, but remembered by many.
Before being retired to its quiet spot of
glory atop Fogler Library, the bell tolled
for years for classes and victories from the
tower of Wingate Hall. The February 16,
1943 fire ruined the tower. For sometime
after that, the bell rested in a special
frame on the lawn of Oak Hall. It was
probably while there that it received its
numerous scars on the outside as zealous
students took at it with various instruments
to not only signal victory—but to also cre
ate during-the-night rumpus or try to throw
off class schedules. This bell rang in joy for
many of the years this 100 year old institu
tion has progressed. And, despite its replace
ment by the beautiful tones of the Fenno
Carillon, donated by a most generous alum
nus, it may at some time ring in the future
of the University.
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The ALUMNUS is indebted to Albert M.
Pelletier Jr., of PICS, Daniel M. Maher Jr., and
Carroll Hail of the Bangor Daily NEWS, for
pictures used in this special issue.
The drawings of the presidents on page 16 and
17, were done especially for the ALUMNUS by
18-year old David W. Gray of Bangor, from
pictures.
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he broadest expansion program in the history of
the University’s 100 years has been proposed by the
Board of Trustees.
At a meeting held following the Founders’ Day lunch
eon, the Trustees approved:
About 2,000 more students by September 1967 and
the possibility of an enrollment of 10,00 (about double
the present) by September 1968.
Two-year commuter centers in the Lewiston-Auburn,
Rockland and York County areas. A similar program
is in the planning stages now for Augusta.
Joint programs with Aroostook and Gorham State
Teacher Colleges.
Acquisition of permanent housing facilities at Dow Air
Force Base, which is being phased out, to accommodate
up to 1,600 students.
A branch campus in the form of a Gould Academy
merger, with a target date of September 1967. Some
400-500 students could be taken care of on this campus.
The proposals, however, are based on the assumption
that the University’s money requests are granted by the
Maine Legislature. The budget totals $28,961,677, in
cluding a self-liquidating bond issue for dormitories and
dining halls.
The cost of operating this admissions program, would
be $359,025 for the 1965-66 year, and $614,995 over
1966-67.
As the ALUMNUS was going to press, it was learned
that the leadership of the 102nd Maine Legislature said it
was “hopeful” of including the so-called “crash program”
in its legislative plans.
A prepared statement said “the program exceeds our
expectations in scope, in breadth, in portent for the future
and by the reasonable price tag placed on it.”
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Appointment for

TOMORROW

MORNING
ducational planning is often beset with traps
and pitfalls. Because education is accepted
as a long, never-ending process—in fact, de
scribed as a life-long process—there is a great
danger that tomorrow’s urgency will go
unheeded.
When we think of what may happen in the
second century of the University of Maine, let us
not forget what will happen immediately
around the corner and in fact what must happen
tomorrow morning.
On the calendar for tomorrow morning—
and it will be necessary to get an early start if it
is to be accomplished—is the immediate de
mand for an enrollment of 10,000 or more
students! The students will be graduated from
high school, their applications are already
arriving, and they are academically qualified for
a university education.
On the calendar for tomorrow morning
is the task of assembling and organizing the re
sources with which to provide these 10,000
students with a university education. The
requirements are human resources and physical
facilities.
This is only one of the two major demands al
ready placed on tomorrow’s calendar. The
second topic is the dimension of continuing
education. That education is a life-long process
is now an infant of reality in Maine. Through
registrations in evening hours, weekends and
summers the University now serves parttime students in equal numbers to those of fulltime scholars.
Education for leisure, for citizenship, for cul
ture, for work and for personal fulfillment is
now a part of America’s living pattern. Under
graduates complete present courses with one
eye on plans for continuing education either
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on a part-time or full-time basis; citizens
in the middle years take new jobs and relocate
families because of availability of new learn
ing experiences; and older citizens turn to the
classroom to fulfill dreams and open
new challenges.
And the never-ending sequence of new prob
lems which require new knowledge and new
knowledge that creates new challenges promises
to keep man with a full calendar of
urgency for tomorrow morning.

The chief lesson learned in recent years is that
education is a tool to be picked up and
used throughout life; education is a
shopping center where ones goes throughout
life to secure the necessities for the day, the
week, and the year; education is the home
in which the citizen finds rest, comfort and new
strength with which to attack tomorrow
morning’s agenda; and education is the bank
from which no man is quite strong
enough to withdraw all his assets.
And the University of Maine is all of these
things to all who come within her reach.
Such is the appointment for tomorrow
morning.

Stately Mount Vernon and White Hall,
first building constructed on
campus, are sharp contrast to today's
modern Cumberland Hall,
typical of the new dormitories.

Reunions were as much fun in those
days as they are today.

Coburn and Holmes Halls, left and
right, in the foreground of this
early photo. The now gone Wingate
tower shows in distance, with
Fernald Hall between.

While the field house was under con
struction, the 1925 football
team was using old Alumni Field, now
site of the Dunn-Corbett complex.

This is but a small portion of the
intriguing stein collection the
University has opened.
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It was right out of the military—only to be almost right back
into it for veterans in 1946. Because of crowded
conditions, the University was forced to utilize facilities at
the Brunswick Naval Air Station for two years.
THE BRUNSWICK CAMPUS

Married students on the Orono campus right
after World War II had plush living
quarters in the South Apartments, since re
placed by modern University Park.

The Elms, cooperative girls dormitory for
many years, at one time was the home
of Phi Kappa, A Catholic fraternity, until it
was disbanded in 1936.

Thanks to the Class of
1962, the Orono
campus is now guarded by
a huge “Bananas.”

FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1965

Headquarters for Maine Educational
Television is in Alumni Hall in the
area which was once the women’s gymnasium.
Agriculture Secretary Orville Freeman
is shown being interviewed with Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie.
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LAW AND MAINE
by DEAN EDWARD S. GODFREY

Dean Godfrey is a graduate of Harvard College
and Columbia Law School. His experience
includes private and government law practice and
teaching on the faculty of Albany Law
School, Union University.

are aware that the
University’s concern with the graduate study of law goes back
to a time only 33 years after the University was founded. When
the University of Maine Law School (later known as the College
of Law) was founded in Bangor in 1898, only 45 other law
schools existed in the United States. Apprenticeship, or “reading
law” in a lawyer’s office, was still a common method of obtain
ing admittance to the bar—a method that was becoming increas
ingly unsatisfactory amid the growing complexity of the American
legal system.
Inspiration for establishing the first law school in Maine came
principally from five men: William T. Haines, an alumnus of the
University and clerk of its board of trustees, later to be gover
nor of Maine; General Charles Hamlin, son of Hannibal Hamlin;
Dr. Abram W. Harris, president of the University, later president
of Northwestern University; Henry Lord, president of the board
of trustees of the University; and Professor A. E. Rogers, a teacher
of civics and constitutional law at Orono. During most of the
twenty-two years that the College of Law was in existence, its dean
was William E. Walz, a man of wide interests and learning, deeply
ew persons outside the legal profession
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concerned that the school offer a good legal education. The school
drew most of its students from Maine, but attracted also a con
siderable number from other New England states and from New
York.
The curriculum was remarkably enlightened and the faculty
learned and vigorous. In 1908, the students of the College of Law
began publishing the Maine Law Review, a serious legal periodical,
modeled after the established law reviews of the time published
at Harvard, Yale, and Columbia. Lawyers and judges from all
parts of the United States contributed to the Maine Law Review,
and some of its articles became classics of their day. One of the
original student founders of the Review, Robie L. Mitchell TO, is
today senior partner of the New York law firm of Mitchell,
Pershing, Shetterly and Mitchell.
Many of the graduates of the old College of Law went on, after
admission to the bar, to distinguished careers in Maine and else
where. James Booth ’11, to name only one, became a leader of the
Florida bar. Three became judges of the Supreme Judicial Court
of Maine: Edward P. Murray ’03, Albert Beliveau ’11, and Cecil
J. Siddall '11. A remarkable number of judges, professors of law,
and prominent lawyers can be found among the alumni of the
College of Law.
Despite the brave showing of the school, the number of its
students remained small, never exceeding 60. World War I
brought disaster in the form of a severe depletion of the student
population, which had already been reduced by adoption of a
requirement in 1917 of at least three years of college as a con
dition to admittance. In 1919, there were only three seniors, three
juniors, six first-year students, and six special students in the entire
school. In view of the general economic retrenchment then going
on in Maine, the University board of trustees decided in the
spring of 1920 to close the College of Law.
The shock to the alumni and friends of the school, which had
shown such bright promise, was considerable. An editorial in the
last issue of the Maine Law Review reflected the discomfiture of
the Maine bar:
“The Legislature by ample appropriation should see to it that
these sturdy supporters of the law who are now drifting away to
other states be called back by the attraction of a suitable school
to fit them for their profession. These men are too valuable to
the State to lose, nor can the public rest easy if it long permits its
University to sacrifice, if sacrifice must be made, the one division
of its efforts which most concerns the welfare and even the preser
vation of the common good.”
Not until 42 years later, however, did the University restore
the professional study of law to its curriculum.

1930, it became apparent that the demand of Maine stu
dents for legal education was not sufficiently met by law
schools out of the state. Judge Peabody, who had been acting dean
of the old College of Law at the time of its demise, instituted in
1927 a bar review course which developed into a law school and
became chartered as such in 1934. The death of Judge Peabody
and the advent of World War II terminated that school, but
a new one, Portland University, was founded after the war. In
1961, through merger with Portland University, the University of
Maine re-established its law school, now located at 68 High
Street, Portland.
The plans for the new school called for appointment of a
resident dean and faculty, establishment of a good library, speci
fication of requirements for admission that would insure a capable
student body, and construction, as soon as needed, of a new build
ing suitable for operation of a strong modern law school. One aim
was a school that would contribute impressively to the develop
ment of the University in the city of Portland. The school was
designed not only to meet the needs of young men and women of
Maine seeking a sound legal education at a cost they could afford,
but also to contribute the benefits of scholarly research to the
University world, agencies of government, and the community in
general. The school was to support the bench and bar as far as
possible in their efforts to improve the administration of justice.
y
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After approval of the merger by the Maine Legislature, the
University moved quickly to carry out its objectives. The Dean
was appointed in January, 1962. By May, 1962, the initial com
plement of five resident professors had been recruited. The first
faculty meeting of the new law school was held on May 26,
1962, in Washington, D. C.
In view of the urgent need for rapid development of the
library, the first appointments included two librarians: the late
Dr. Arthur C. Pulling, who had been, in turn, Law Librarian of
the University of Minnesota, Director of the Harvard Law Li
brary, and Law Librarian of Villanova University; and Donald
L. Garbrecht, a graduate of the University of Minnesota in arts,
law, and library science. Assisted by several student librarians,
Dr. Pulling and Mr. Garbrecht had the library organized and func
tioning efficiently with over 18,000 volumes by December, 1962.
The resident teaching professors appointed in 1962 included
G. Graham Waite, B.S., LL.B., S.J.D., University of Wisconsin,
an authority on land use law, who came from the faculty of the
University of Buffalo Law School; Harry P. Glassman, A.B.,
LL.B., University of California, who had entered teaching after
nine years of practice in San Francisco and obtained his master
of laws degree at the University of Virginia in 1962; and Cor
nelius F. Murphy, Jr., a graduate of Holy Cross College and
Boston College Law School, who also obtained his master of laws
degree in 1962 at the University of Virginia. During the first
year, the resident faculty was assisted in instruction at the school
by six part-time teachers.
By the spring of 1963, the library had been developed, the
building renovated and refurnished, and administrative procedures
organized to the point where it seemed reasonable to invite inspec
tion by the American Bar Association through the Adviser to the
Association’s Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the
Bar. In August, 1963, on the basis of the report of that inspection,
the Council of the Section of Legal Education recommended to
the House of Delegates that the school be provisionally placed on
the Association’s list of approved law schools. The House of
Delegates voted provisional approval on February 17, 1964. Ac
creditation by the American Bar Association makes it possible
for future graduates of the school to obtain recognition of their
law school credits by the bar examination boards of other states
besides Maine.

tion. John Andrew Spanogle, a graduate of Princeton and the
University of Chicago Law School, an expert on commercial
law, had taught three years at Vanderbilt University Law School
before coming to Maine.
Except for one or two courses per semester, the curriculum is
now taught entirely by full-time members of the faculty.
The law library has grown to over 45,000 books, exclusive of
duplicates, with a periodical collection of over 4,500 volumes.
Much of the collection has been acquired by gift or exchange.
The University of Maine Law Library participates actively in
interlibrary exchange programs and has been the beneficiary of
many valuable gifts from lawyers, judges, and other libraries. It
is also a depository for United States Government publications
and subscribes to all current periodicals indexed in the Index to
Legal Periodicals.
The law school is thus well on its way to achieving its twelveyear goal of a collection of 135,000 volumes. A problem of finding
space for the collection has already developed. While the longrange plans of the University call for construction of a new law
school building by 1970, the temporary need for library space
can be met by renovating a presently unused wing of the existing
school in order to house an additional 30,000 books.
Partly as a result of provisional approval, the number of stu
he law school must remain in a provisionally approved
dents in the entering class rose in September, 1964, to twenty-two.
status for a few years—a regular probationary period. Mean
Their diversity of background is encouraging: they include repre
while steps have been taken to strengthen further the educational sentatives from seven states and 12 colleges or universities.
offering of the school. Two more professors were added to the
The prospect of increasing enrollment has led the faculty to
resident faculty in 1964. L. Kinvin Wroth, a graduate of Yale
restudy carefully and reformulate the curriculum and the auxiliary
College and Harvard Law School, formerly on the faculty of
writing and moot court programs. Every senior must present a
Dickinson Law School, came to Maine from a research project
formal thesis on a topic approved by a professor. First-year stu
at Harvard on the Adams Papers Series for the Cromwell Founda
dents prepare and argue a mock appeal as part of their Legal
Institutions course and prepare a case note in their second semes
ter. Second-year students engage in a moot court competition in
which a prize is awarded to the winners. Higher-ranking students
are invited to become candidates for the board of editors of the
Maine Law Review, publication of which was resumed in 1962.
Members of the faculty are already heavily engaged in writing
and consultation work for the University as members of research
teams, for agencies of state government, and for professional as
sociations in Maine. Three are writing books. The law school has
become fully involved in the professional and governmental life
of the state. As soon as the number of students increases sufficient
ly, it may become possible for the school to participate in the legal
aid and voluntary defenders programs of the bar associations.
With fewer than 40 students, it has seemed wise to confine formal
student activities to publication of the law review and operation
of a law forum for presentation of outside speakers on subjects
related to the law.
The future of the school looks bright. The leaders of the Uni
versity are determined to give it full support. With that support
and with the continuing assistance of the bench and bar, it
should become a powerful force for good in the life of the state.
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u
M
Captain James A. Lewis
lecturer in mathematics

“Warmly loved
and deeply respected . . . ”

ome 200 years ago Old Falmouth’s earlier settlers turned back the “blood
iest Indian attack on their new homes.”

S

That site is now the new home of the University of Maine in Portland.
History also claims that the principal entrance of the new library-classroom
building is located at a site where British prisoners of war during the War of
1812 were imprisoned.
Although modern buildings are rising on the location, history is still evi
dent. The oldest building used by UMP is a small farmhouse used by the
Cooperative Extension Division which was constructed sometime in the late
1700’s.
UMP was established in 1957, merging Portland Junior College with the
University. In 1961, Portland University was merged with UMP to become the
School of Law. In 1958, UMP had 250 full-time students. Spring of 1965 saw
registration jump to 543 day students and more than 2,000 participating in the
Continuing Education Division program evenings.
Until now, only in Business Administration was a four-year program
offered. Starting next fall, degrees will be awarded in English, Sociology, His
tory-Government, French, Mathematics and Education.
Payson Smith Hall, opened in 1960, houses administrative offices, class
rooms, library, bookstore and cafeteria. Due for completion this summer is a
library-classroom building. Meanwhile, “temporary” wooden structures are
still in use.
As violent history was made here years ago, today history is also being
made in the vigorous struggle for higher education.
10
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UMP’s bookstore might not be as
big as at Orono, but it serves the pur
pose.

Mountain Day, a growing tradition,
gives UMP students a chance to relax
outdoors. A cookout is part of the fun.

Professor Abraham K. Kern, zoology
botany department, conducting a lab
oratory class at UMP.

UMP’s gymnasium—a converted barn
in the center of the campus— has to
double as an examination hall. The
gymnasium has no spectator seating
capacity.

Democratic Congressional Candidate
Kenneth M. Curtis, center, took time
from his campaign to meet with some
of UMP’s Young Democrats. Curtis
was elected Maine Secretary of State
in 1965.

This aerial of the Portland campus
shows the new library-classroom due
to be completed by the fall of 1965,
and Payson Smith Hall, the first build
ing to be constructed for UMP. Be
tween is the barn converted to a gym
nasium. The other wooden buildings
are “temporary” structures pressed in
to use.
FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1965
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PAINS
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By
James V. Sullivan

Director of Physical Education
and Athletics

In athletics, as in many other activities of a new, and growing
institution, the University of Maine in Portland has had and still
has growing pains. But in the fall of 1965, varsity athletics will
take on new stature.
The big step will be when UMP varsity teams schedule competi
tion with four year colleges of comparable size. This, we are
all sure, will be a big move in generating greater interest, en
thusiasm and support for UMP sports.
But the growing pains really hurt. First, there is a definite
lack of indoor and outdoor facilities. The fact that the students
commute each day affects our athletic program to some degree.
When I joined the faculty at the Portland campus there were
only two major sports held over from Portland Junior College.
These sports were basketball and baseball. At that time, there
was only one person doing the coaching.
In 1962 golf was added to the program with a man doing the
coaching on a part-time basis. With the addition of a full time
staff member to the athletic program, tennis and cross country
were added to the program.
Another very serious drawback at the present is the lack of
sports activities for women. This is due, simply, to the fact that
there are not adequate facilities.
Not to be overlooked, also, is what is considered a solid and
growing intramural program. This program is designed for the
benefit of those men who do not possess a high degree of skill in
athletics, or who do not have the time to devote to full-time
athletics. According to our latest figures, about half of our men
students participate in this program in one or more activities.
The program offers touch football, basketball, volleyball and
track.
It is obvious that there is much interest in both intercollegiate
and intramural sports by the student body—both men and women
—and the indoor and outdoor program will be vastly expanded
just as soon as facilities are available.
The men’s physical education service program has been set up
with a two-fold purpose in mind. First, about 15 minutes of each
period is devoted to fitness. This includes all types of free ex
ercise and non-stop rhythmical movement. The last 30 minutes
of each period is devoted to teaching various skills in touch foot
ball, soccer, push-ball, wrestling, volleyball, basketball, tumbling
and pyramid building, indoor track and softball.
At the end of his freshman year, each male student is given a
physical efficiency test. At the Portland campus we give the same
test and grade it as the physical education department in Orono
does.
The UMP staff works hand-in-hand with fellow staff members
at the Orono campus. The UMP staff would also like to make
note of the tremendous help given by Dr. Rome Rankin, director
of physical education and athletics at the Orono campus.
We feel that some progress has been made in the past six years
on the Portland campus. However, we have a long way to go.
We feel that we have an obligation to our students at this campus
and plan to fulfill it.
Athletics, intramural sports and physical education are an im
portant part of the total educational process. We realize that we
must keep a balance between our area and the academic area.
We intend to do just that in order to make our students wellrounded citizens living in a complex society.
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Devoted

D E D I
C ATED
FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1965

o institution could ask for any more devotion than
that given by the faculty of Maine State College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts when it first opened
its doors. The faculty was made up of Merritt C. Fernaid,
first president, and Farm Superintendent Samuel Johnson.
But in the 100 years that have passed since Maine State
College was founded, there continued to be loyal and dedi
cated servants. Loyal and dedicated even through depres
sion years which saw wages at what now can be regarded
as ridiculous—somewhere in the range of $700-$800 a
year.
The story is also told of the loyal and dedicated servants
who took a wage cut to keep the University going—only
to have the State dig up some money to plant the saplings
that are now the trees which line the Mall.
“I hope they take good care of them. I hope they never
die. And never cut one down,” one professor has been
heard to plead. “It would be just like cutting off one of
our arms.”
oday, the University faculty has grown to 470 people
serving in various capacities. Many have gained
recognition throughout the country for their work in many
fields. Within the past three years, the University made
faculty history with the institution of what can be called
five “endowed chairs.” The purpose of these chairs is to
retain and attract the best possible people. While the
earnings from these endowments cannot maintain a full
salary, they do give an added incentive.
These chairs are occupied now by:
Edward George Bobalek, D. S. Gottesman Research
Professor, Department of Chemical Engineering.
Vincent Andrew Hartgen, John Homer Huddilston
Professor of Art, head of the Art Department.
Herrold Eugene Headley, Adelbert W. Sprague Pro
fessor of Music, head of the Music Department.
Lyle Clayton Jenness, Louis Calder Professor of
Chemical Engineering, and head of that Department.
Kenneth Irving Mumme, International Business Ma
chine Lecturer, Chemical Engineering Department.
And the University is not stopping there. In the Cen
tennial Fund to be raised this year, at least five more
chairs are to be created through funds of $100,000 each
Thus the University of Maine’s faculty grows in stature,
with loyalty and dedication.
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Hello, Sports Fans-------------DID YOU

KNOW . .. .

State Series play in football came to an end in 1964
after more than 70 years of competition. Since 1892,
Maine has had 25 coaches. Fred M. Brice served the long
est—1921-40. Present Coach Harold (Westy) Westerman
has held the job since 1951.

The first Yankee Conference (the six New England
universities) game was played in 1947. The UM won in
1951 and again in 1961 when it had its only undefeated
season.

There have been 19 basketball coaches since the sport
was organized in 1902.
Maine’s competition in basketball has included such
teams as City College of New York, Holy Cross, Colum
bia, Yale, Cincinnati, Trinity and Syracuse.

Si Dunklee coaches the soccer team, which played its
first intercollegiate game at Orono in 1963. A Yankee
Conference League is to be established this year.

From 1930 to 1961 Ted Curtis was coach of the winter
sports teams, winning more than 25 state championships
and producing two Olympic men. In 1959, the varsity
ski team was the first team to qualify for National final
competition and finished fifth in the United States.
The varsity rifle team captured the Yankee Conference
championship during the first years of YC competition,
1959-60-61, dropped to sixth in 1962, but has finished
second the past two seasons.

Regular schedules, and expert coaches are also main
tained for tennis, golf and sailing, a comparatively new
sport for the University.
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Lengyel Hall, which houses all facilities for women's
physical education, opened in 1963, and is named after
Helen Anna Lengyel '27 professor emerita of physical
education. The former women's gymnasium in Alumni
Hall was converted for use by educational television.

Women’s athletic activities include field hockey, arch
ery, soccer, speedball and softball. Lengyel Hall also
has an indoor archery range, and remedial gymnasium
used for folk, modern and square dancing classes. The
building is also used for intramurals in team and in
dividual sports, recreational games and club activities.
Physical Education, required of all freshmen, gives
women the opportunity to participate in a wide range of
activities including basketball, volleyball, lacrosse, golf,
skiing, badminton, fencing and fundamentals of gym
nastics.

The University has won the first three ten-year perma
nent trophies emblematic of the New England champion
ship and has won several New England team and in
dividual championships in cross country.
In Yankee Conference competition, organized in 1953,
Maine has won the last four, and captured the crown of
the first indoor meet held in 1964.
That Maine has had only five graduate managers of
athletics, with Theodore S. (Ted) Curtis '23, faculty man
ager since 1930.
The University has been represented on Olympic teams
in skiing, baseball and track.

Although Maine played its first intercollegiate baseball
game in 1885, the first paid varsity coach, Harry Miller,
didn’t come on the staff until 1894.
Maine's “Miraculous Bears" made University history
in 1964 with their spectacular play in the College World
Series of baseball at Omaha, Neb. Although the team
did not capture the crown, it certainly captured the hearts
of the fans and won nation-wide recognition. The Bears
won three of their five games.
UM’s track history is glittered with records. Maine
won the ICAAAA team score in cross country in 1915,
scored second in 1928 and 1934, and was first in the
college division in 1962. The freshmen won the ICAAAA
team championship in 1939 also.
FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1965
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GUIDING HANDS
Merritt C. Fernaid arrived in Orono in July of 1868, to assume his duties
as Acting President of the new Maine State College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, the campus consisted of two sets of farm buildings and one college hall. The
12 students who arrived in September could earn 25 cents a day putting classroom theory
to practical use. Dr. Fernaid taught physics and mathematics, while
Mr. Samuel Johnson instructed the students in agriculture. In 1871, Dr. Fernaid requested
to be relieved of his executive duties that he might serve solely as a professor.
Dr. Fernaid again served as President of the College from 1879 to 1893. During this
administration he protested successfully to the State Legislature that it ought not to design
the curricula of the College and that the College should not have to rely solely upon
private donations and tuition for operational expenditures. An unfortunate occurrence
during this administration was the loss of the College’s 51 cattle to disease. In 1888
Coburn Hall was completed. In 1890 White Hall, then named Wingate, burned. By 1892,
367 students had been graduated from Maine State College.

W

hen

Merritt C, Fernaid

1868-71-1879-93

Dr. Fernaid’s two terms (1871-1879), the Rev. Charles F. Allen served as
president of Maine State College. Several new courses of study were added to
the curricula which had formerly consisted of studies in Agriculture and civil or mechani
cal engineering; students could now also concentrate on chemistry or science and
literature. By 1894, the enrollment had reached 121 men and women; the college had
become co-educational in 1872.
In 1876 the three-term plan was changed to two terms with a summer vacation in
between. Good relations with the Legislature enabled students to attend meetings of the
State Board of Agriculture. Former Governor Coburn, president of the Board of
Trustees and president of the Maine Central Railroad, saw to it that students could attend
these meetings as far away as Fryeburg and Lewiston.
In addition to his administrative duties, Reverend Allen taught courses in English
literature, mental and moral science, political economy and rural law. He
resigned in 1878 to return to the ministry.
etween

B

Charles F, Allen

1871-1878

Abram W. Harris, formerly chief of the Office of Experiment Stations in Wash
ington, guided Maine’s State College during years of increasing physical and aca
demic growth. Many new buildings including Alumni Hall (1901) were added.
The School of Law was opened in Bangor in 1898, and courses leading to a
Bachelor of Arts degree in classics were begun in 1899. The site of Dunn and Corbett
Halls were in these years occupied by a new athletic field, used for the first
time on October 29, 1894, when the men of ’97 and ’98 faced off for a football clash.
On June 23, 1897, the Maine State Legislature changed the name of Maine
State College to its present title, the University of Maine.
It was also under Dr. Harris that the now national scholastic honor society,
Phi Kappa Phi, was founded. In 1895 the first summer session was held. President Harris
resigned in 1902 to accept the presidency of Tomes Institute and later of
Northwestern University.
r.

D

1902-1910
16

1893-1902

of Forestry, Education and Home Economics were instituted under Dr.
Fellows’ administration. Carnegie Library was one of many new buildings to spring
up on the Orono campus. As a result of this rapid growth, more pressure was put
on the State Legislature for more funds. A Legislative investigation was not in unanimous
agreement, but the University appropriation was larger than ever.
A unique program in 1906 was the “Farming Special” set up by the University and the
State Department of Agriculture. Some 65,000 people visited these Maine
Central and Bangor and Aroostook railroad trains.
Commencement exercises were held two weeks after school was over.
Fraternity functions took up Tuesday, with Commencement and the Commencement
Ball Wednesday.
The first Rhodes Scholarship in 1908 went to a Maine graduate and another
received a Harvard University fellowship.

D

George E. Fellows

Abram W. Harris
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Robert J. Aley’s 10 years of administering the University were years of progress.
New dormitories were built. In 1911, the College of Law building and library in
Bangor burned, but was relocated in a Bangor estate. Also in 1911, the Maine Masque
Theatre presented Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night” in nine cities. By 1914 there
were three sororities at Orono. Fraternities, too, were playing an important role. Rivalry
between the freshmen and sophomores was intense. In 1915, Maine won the
ICAAAA cross country meet. During the war years, many students and faculty were
called to service, but many also returned to continue their academic pursuits. The
Agricultural Experiment Station and Extension Service continued to serve the State. State
support for the University, however, was cut to a minimum. In 1921 instructors
were dismissed, repairs postponed, and tuition greatly increased. President Aley resigned
on August 4, 1921.
r.

D

Robert J. Aley

1910-1921
Little was hampered throughout his administration by an acute lack of
funds. There were extensive plans for necessary improvements to the campus, but
buildings and equipment could not be financed nor faculty salaries increased without
State support. In the fall of 1922, there were 1,608 students at the University despite the
raise in tuition. The Men’s Student Council was formed in 1923. That same year,
women’s athletics were organized and in 1924 the girls’ basketball team defeated Lee
Academy 25 to 2. Dr. Caroline Colvin was appointed the first Dean of Women, and
Dr. George Chase, the dean of Graduate Study. The admissions system was reorganized
to select those applicants most qualified and a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was
established to recognize scholastic achievement. In 1923, the first freshman orientation
week was held. Dr. Little resigned in 1925, and now makes his home in Ellsworth.
resident

P

Clarence C. Little

1922-1925

Dr. Boardman ’95, assumed the presidency, the Legislature was of the opinion
that the University had expanded sufficiently and that it ought now to concentrate
on efficiency. The President and the Trustees, however, knew that the school must
expand to efficiently serve the State. In 1929 they released a survey which suggested that
Colleges of Law, Medicine and Pharmacy were unnecessary, but more financial
support should be given the University. In February of 1929, the Legislature passed
the Mill Tax to help the University. Enrollment decreased during the depression years,
but then expanded rapidly. Although the University’s income from the State was
still fixed by the Mill Tax, the Governor asked that all budgets be reduced to ease the
State’s critical financial condition. Salaries were reduced, among other cuts. The
alumni, having contributed more than $500,000 for the Memorial Gymnasium, studied the
needs of the University. In the student community, the battle royal of “Rising Day”
in 1934 got out of control. That was the end of “Rising Day.” Dr. Boardman is now
a Waterville resident.
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1934-1958

1925-1934

as president longer than anyone to date was Dr. Hauck ’38. Maine Day in
1965 will be the 30th anniversary of this tradition. It was instituted by Dr. Hauck to
replace “Rising Day.” That observance in May of 1934 resulted in student injuries
and the destruction of University property. Many were the changes that came over this
span of 24 years. Fogler Library was built; the University of Maine Foundation was
ratified; enrollment jumped to 2,100 in 1940 and plans made to take care of about 4,000
just six years later; because of the influx of students, about 800 were housed at
the Brunswick Naval Air Station; the 75th anniversary was noted; three dormitories were
completed; the Pulp and Paper Foundation was established in 1950; the Memorial
Union was built; and the University of Maine in Portland opened in 1957. Dr. Hauck
retired in February of 1958. Dr. and Mrs. Hauck were made honorary alumni of
the Class of 1938. Dr. Hauck was awarded an honorary LLB in 1958. The Haucks
now reside in Washington, D. C.

S

Arthur A. Hauck

Harold S. Boardman

erving

s the University goes into its second century, at the helm is Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott ’62,
who was named president on July 1, 1958. Between Dr. Hauck’s retirement and Dr.
Elliott’s election, Charles E. Crossland '17, vice president for administration (now
emeritus) was acting president. In that year, the trustees elected to award a Doctor’s
degree in Chemistry. Five more programs have since been added. In 1961, the
University of Maine in Portland School of Law was created. Finances being of even more
concern now, the University is going beyond what the State can provide by seeking
funds through the General Alumni Association, Development Council, and groups and
individuals. Academically, the Honors Program has been reorganized, Distinguished Maine
Students chosen and the Continuing Education program extended. Cultural
programs expanded after the dedication in 1963 of Hauck Auditorium. The Elliotts were
made honorary alumni of the Class of 1962.

A

Lloyd H. Elliott

1958-
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“ . . . highly knowledgeable in financial matters ... as
an alumnus he has been especially loyal. . . industrious
worker in class and alumni activities . . . Alumni Council
18 years . . . President of the General Alumni Association
and University of Maine Foundation . . . active member of
the Development Council. .
AYER

" . . . devoted to the cause of excellence in American
literature ... a position of eminence as an historian, lec
turer, and author . . . who has diligently contributed to
Maine’s progress, including service as chairman of the
State Board of Education . . . ”
BROWN

. . . in recognition of your long service to the young
people of Maine, particularly those in 4-H Club work
. . . devotion to the betterment of your community, the
state, and the nation ... a diligent worker on behalf of
youth programs . . . "
CLEMENT

"... your brilliant contributions to higher education
as a talented teacher and administrator . . . distinguished
achievements as a scholar, scientist, and statesman . . . ”
EURICH

• . . an able spokesman for American higher educa
tion . . . authority on the role of public universities in our
society . . . given freely of his time in government service
at the request of four presidents . . . special responsibility
he carries as chairman of the United States Commission
on Civil Rights ..."
HANNAH

"... is quiet, gentle, effective . . . Many of his closest
friends do not know that for more than 35 years he has
given of his time and professional knowledge—days that
add up to weeks and months that add up to years—to
handle an endless variety of legal matters involving the
University of Maine . . . "
MITCHELL
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University of Maine
Centennial

1865

Celebration
February 24-28

1965

The University of Maine is now 100 years and a few days old. It has been a busy 100 years as we look with Pride into
the Past. Although always industrious, life for the University was, to say the least, at times quite precarious.

Now, however, with emerging confidence, it starts its second hundred years on a solid foundation of Faith in the
Future.

Two days of special events starting Wednesday, Feb. 24, noted the Anniversary. Opening exercises were conducted
in the Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium on Wednesday evening. The highlight was the Centennial Founders’ Day Convoca
tion Thursday morning, followed by the Founders’ Day Luncheon, concluding with a concert that evening.
At the Convocation, Dr. John A. Hannah, president of the University of Michigan, was the speaker. Dr. Lawrence
M. Cutler ’28, president of the Board of Trustees, announced the recipients of the honorary Doctor of Laws degrees.
President Lloyd H. Elliott read the citations.

Honored were Hazen H. Ayer ’24, Boston financier; Prof. Herbert R. Brown of Bowdoin College; Claude F.
Clement, Belfast banker; President Alvin C. Eurich of the Aspen Institute of Humanistic Studies; Dr. Hannah; and James
E. Mitchell, University friend and Bangor lawyer.

Hauck Auditorium

In the I
Dr. Eurich gave the address at the Centennial Exercises.
Greetings were brought by Edward C. Sherry ’38 of Manhasset,
N. Y., GAA president; John J. Nolde, chairman, Elected Members
of the Faculty Council; and President Stanley R. Sloan ’65, Mont
pelier, Vt., of the General Student Senate.
Governor John H. Reed ’42, addressed the Centennial Found
ers’ Day Luncheon, presided over by Dr. Cutler. Tributes to the
University were brought by Bowdoin President James S. Coles,
representing institutions of Higher Education in Maine; President
John W. McConnell of the University of New Hampshire, New
England State Universities; and Colby President Robert E. L.
Strider, New England Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Founders’ Day came to a conclusion with the Celebration
Concert. Taking part were the University Singers conducted by
Prof. Herrold E. Headley, and the University Band conducted by
Prof. Philip Nesbit. Accompanists were Jill Guinon ’66, of Marble
head, Mass., and Mrs. Headley.
Although this ended official functions, students prepared for
Winter Carnival, carrying on the Centennial theme, Pride in the
Past, Faith in the Future.
Dr. Hannah told his Convocation audience “I am sure that
the people of Maine intend to provide the means to make it pos
sible for this University to assure equal educational opportunities
to a worthy Maine youth regardless of the economic status of his
parents, his color, or religion or race, or other accidents of birth.
“The one great resource that no state can afford to squander
is the potential of its young people,” Hannah said.

In the Trophy Room

At the Luncheon
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
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Dr. Hannah also predicted that the individual states, rather
than the Federal Government, will continue to provide the lion’s
share of the costs of operating the nation’s expanding state univer
sities.
“As history proves and events demonstrate daily, the destinies
of a state and of its state university are inseparable; they are inter
dependent; their fortunes must rise and fall together,” he said.
“The University of Maine, like its sister institutions by which
it is held in such high regard, will press onward. It has no honor
able alternative,” the speaker concluded.
Dr. Eurich said at the Centennial Exercises, that “the whole
humanistic enterprise in America is lacking in coordination, direc
tion, support, and, consequently, in the kinds of achievements
which coordination, direction, and support have made possible in
the sciences.”

In support of his proposal to establish a National Humanities Foundation,
Eurich said such a move would “provide funds and leadership of the broadest
scope.”
Claiming support for the Commission on Humanities recommendation in the
Congress, academic world and elsewhere, Dr. Eurich said “the purpose would be to
provide the humanities and the arts with the kinds of recognition on the national
level which the sciences have enjoyed for the past few years . . . could raise the
whole cultural level of this nation to a new level of excellence.”
GAA President Sherry said it was a “great privilege to bring the greetings of
more than 31,000 alumni,” and said the alumni have been pleased that they have
been able to actively contribute to the growth of the campus including the financing,
through contributions, of Alumni Hall, Memorial gymnasium and fieldhouse, Fogler
Library, Memorial Union and Hauck Auditorium.
Governor Reed, speaking at the luncheon, said that “in the first century of its
existence, the University of Maine has not only fulfilled its role as the principal
educator of Maine youth, but it has also contributed to the economic growth and
development of the State through research and service.”
Maine’s progress in agriculture, the production of pulp and paper, education
of “thousands of teachers for our secondary schools, engineers for our industries,
administrators for our governments,” are all a result of the University’s contribu
tion, the Governor said.
President Elliott was praised by Governor Reed for bringing “vigorous leader
ship and new direction to the total University program.”
The governor concluded by saying that “I look for the University of Maine to
play an increasingly important role in shaping the economic life of our State in its
second century, through research, experimentation and extension of the college
program into other areas.
“There will be greater demands placed upon the University for graduate study,
for adult education and for services now unknown.
“And I confidently predict that Maine, through its State government which,
in 1865, recognized the wisdom of Justin Morrill, will support to the very limit of
its capabilities the continued growth of this University. In 1965, the challenge is
growth, and it will be met.”

The Final Concert

Winter Carnival
The Centennial Celebration came to an end with the fun and ex
citement typical of this weekend. Susan Colby Myer, brunette
junior of Springvale, Me., and Senior David Edward Svendsen of
Needham, Mass., reigned over the annual Winter Carnival on the
Orono campus.

Alpha Gamma Rho’s “Fraternity Fred” took top honors in that
division of snow sculptures. Top for the men’s dormitories went to
Gannett Hall’s “Genie of Progress.” In the women’s division, “Soft
Hands to Slide Rules” won for Androscoggin Hall.
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Other winners: Women’s—Penobscot, second; Colvin, third; and Hart, honorable
mention. Men’s—Cumberland, second; Aroostook and Corbett, honorable mention.
Fraternities— Phi Kappa Sigma, second; Sigma Nu, third; Theta Chi and Sigma
Phi Epsilon, honorable mention.
Judges were the King and Queen, Presi
dent Elliott, A. A. Domico of Bangor,
and Art Professors Hartgen and Harry
Greaver.

Carnival weekend started Friday. Scheduled were a “broomball”
game, and the Coronation Ball in the evening. Snow sculpture
judging, winter games, hockey game, basketball, skating party and
den dance, on Saturday.
Saturday’s entertainment highlight, however, was the appearance
of the recording artists, “The Brothers Four,” and the gym was
packed.

A concert by Odetta, one of the top singers of blues and folk songs
wound up the weekend Sunday afternoon.

King Dave and Queen Sue ruled . . .

the Brothers Four really packed them
in, and Fred won for AGR, and the

Genie for Gannett.

The Centennial Fund
of higher education cannot— and in some cases should not—
be developed through usual operational methods and monies. At Maine
it was for these areas that a full-fledged, ten-year development program was
established in 1960. To assist developmental progress a Development Council
was initiated by the Board of Trustees. The Council is a body of alumni and
friends, presently 30 in number, who are attuned to the great needs of the Uni
versity of Maine and willing to devote their time, energy, and resources to help
satisfy the extra-operational demands of 20th century education.
Contributions by the Development Council to the University have been
invaluable. Indeed, in four and a half years since its inception the Council has
been responsible for the University’s receiving hundreds of thousands of dollars
in scholarships, equipment, and services, necessities which could have been de
rived only from private sources.
It seemed appropriate, therefore, to help celebrate the 100th Anniversary
of the University by initiating a fund commensurate with the objectives of the
Council and the ten-year plan. Through joint action by the Board of Trustees
and the Development Council last summer, the Centennial Fund came into
organizational being. After many months of basic planning and groundwork The
Centennial Fund was launched on February 25, the University’s birthday.
President Lloyd H. Elliott made a simple announcement at the Founders’ Day
Luncheon that The Centennial Fund was thereby officially opened on that day.
For many weeks preceding the birthday, Council members and other Uni
versity friends explored the climate for Centennial Fund giving. Not only did a
number of potential benefactors indicate a strong desire to participate, but many
actually gave or pledged to the Fund as well. Thus, President Elliott was able
to announce also that over $590,000 had been committed to the Fund even
before it started!
The Centennial Fund has as its overall objective the raising of one million
dollars, an attainable yet challenging sum for this, the first, major non-bricksand-mortar campaign in the history of the institution. The Fund also seeks to
help satisfy five major areas of immediate need, areas aligned proportionally with
the ten-year development plan. Gifts have been or will be assigned either by the
donor himself or, in the case of unrestricted gifts, by the Board of Trustees to
either:
Five endowed professorships ($500,000),
Student financial aid ($200,000),
Library resources ($ 100,000),
Cultural activities ($100,000), or
Teaching and research equipment ($100,000).
Solicitations of several kinds aimed at particular “audiences” already have
been or shortly will be started, including a letter from President Elliott in this
issue of the Alumnus. It is hoped that the $1 million goal will be reached by
February 24, 1966.
Many Maine alumni already have been extremely generous. Two graduates
have committed over $100,000 each to the Centennial Fund, and some 90
others were responsible for President Elliott’s announcement that the Fund
opened with pledges and receipts approaching the 60 per cent mark. At press
time, sixteen named funds had been established within The Centennial Fund,
22 additions to existing funds have been noted, and many gifts and pledges
have been made on an unrestricted basis.
The Fund, of course, is entirely separate from the Annual Giving program
of the Alumni Association, a drive which this year sees $100,000.
The University of Maine will indeed mark well the beginning of its second
century.
any areas
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PRESIDENT

Dear Alumnus;
One of the highlights of the Centennial celebration of our Uni
versity just a few days ago was the announcement of the $1,000,000
Centennial Fund.
The Board of Trustees, acting upon advice and guidance from the
Development Council, approved this Fund as a meaningful acknowledge
ment of the University of Maine's first 100 years. This money, to
be raised entirely from private sources, will enable Maine to move
more rapidly in this time of constant demand for progress, to meet
its obligations to students, faculty, and the State of Maine. I
hope you will take the time to study the details of the fund out
lined in the Maine Alumnus.
You have supported Maine and the General Alumni Association
through the years. You have realized the high degree of service it
has been striving to maintain. For this reason, I expect you will
want to participate in this historic fund. May I point out that
the Centennial Fund drive is separate, entirely, from the Alumni
Association's annual giving program.

Now for the status of the Fund, it is my pleasure to report
that more than half the race has been run. It was announced at the
Centennial Birthday Party that advance gifts and pledges total $591,838
toward the goal of $1,000,000. It is hoped that with your help, and
the help of other loyal Maine Alumni and friends, the goal will be
surpassed by February 25, 1966.
The Centennial Fund is a matter of great importance and signi
ficance to the University and will need many helping hands. If you
participate, you might prefer to spread your gift over two tax years,
1965 and 1966.

Please let me know if I can supply answers on any questions you
may have. It is for a greater University that we now set our mutual
sights.

Lloyd H. Elliott
President

1865-1965
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GOLDEN
ALUMNI
Attended Convocation

GEORGE ANSEL WHITNEY
Mr. Whitney, a native of Solon, Maine’s oldest living
alumnus, Class of ’93, can look back some 73 years to
when he built “the old horticultural building” during the
summer of 1892. Mr. Whitney will celebrate his 97th
birthday come June 21. Although Mr. Whitney’s sight
prevents his reading or writing, he still has a deep and
abiding interest in his University, according to his son,
Lester C. Whitney, with whom he makes his home at 106
Hendell Avenue, North Arlington, N. J. Mr. Whitney
was some years in the hardware business and retired in
1940 as a maintenance man for a real estate owner in
New Jersey. Mr. Whitney was graduated with a degree
in Mechanical Engineering and is a member of Beta Theta
Pi.

MISS MARION LEE WEBSTER
Miss Webster, now of Belfast, will celebrate her 96th
birthday in May of this year. Miss Webster can look
back on a full life which included tending a light house at
Fort Point and retiring after a brilliant 42 year teaching
career in 1939. Miss Webster attended the University
during the 1902-03 academic year as a member of the
Class of 1905. She received her B. S. from Columbia in
1906 and a masters from the same institution in 1908.
Starting in Maine at the tender teaching age of 15, Miss
Webster’s devotion to teaching took her to Indiana where
she spent some 26 years, and finally to Massachusetts.
She retired in 1939 as head of the Geography Department
of Fitchburg Teachers College. An avid reader and fol
lower of international politics, Miss Webster continues a
keen interest in civic events.

Throughout the years, University
Alumni have traveled the United
States making their mark in time. It’s
the Alumni prior to 1900, however,
who command the spotlight for repre
senting the four corners—and then
some—of the United States. There
are five living alumni in California;
six in Massachusetts; one each in the
State of Washington, Maryland, New
Mexico, New Jersey, Connecticut; two
in Florida, and Maine claims the
most with nine.
They are:
Allen C. Hardison ’90, William C.
Hammatt ’93, Herbert L. Niles ’96;
Charles S. Bryer ’97; and Charles E.
Blackwell ’99, California.
Edmunds E. Bond ’92, Gustavus G.
Atwood ’95, Miss Dora L. Parker ’97,
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Albert C. Small ’98, Mrs. J. H. Hinchliffe and Marcellus M. Veazie, both
’99, Massachusetts.
Ray P. Stevens ’98 and William W.
Haney ’99, Florida.
George A. Whitney ’93, New
Jersey.
Mrs. Clay Fruit ’95, Washington.
Oscar L. Grover ’95, Maryland.
Mrs. James M. Vincent ’96, New
Mexico.
Dr. Ralph S. Pendexter ’99, Con
necticut.
The Maine group is composed of
Lore A. Rogers ’96, Dr. Byron F.
Porter ’97, Leroy E. Dow, C. Kendall
Hopkins, Dr. Wilbur E. Macdougal
and Charles S. Webster, all ’98, and
John W. Blaisdell, Winfield B. Cas
well and Dr. Leonard H. Ford, all
’99.
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hanks to students,

T

we have a University. Obvious

ly, without them, there would be no reason for its

existence. Life on campus became somewhat more inter
esting when the University became coed in 1872. Louise

Hammond Ramsdell ’74, was the first woman to graduate.
Although faces, styles and facilities change, THE student

remains energetic and complex. Maine Day and the mayoralty campaigns had

added zest to campus life. War years meant many changes, and saw women
assuming unusual roles. The excellent Coburn Cadet was the start of what re

mains a crack ROTC unit. Many graduates of this program have gone on to

establish outstanding military records. Fraternities came to the University in

E
N
T
Maybe these candidates . ..

would have traveled like this.
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or Maine Masque . . .

1876. There are now 17 fraternity houses on or near the campus. It was some 20

years later before sororities came into being. There are now eight active sorori
ties. History and government faculty and seniors now play a game called

“broomball” at Winter Carnival. The Maine Masque has moved into Hauck
Auditorium. New buildings are providing the best for students. And so goes
student life.
but.
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he past few years have seen some rather startling
Academically, the University took a big step forward
changes in both the face and the figure of the Uni
in 1958 when it started awarding doctorates in chemistry.
versity of Maine. The University’s physical plant now Shortly thereafter followed doctorate programs in Ameri
stretches from Orono to Portland where there is the Uni
can History, Animal Nutrition, Psychology, Chemical
versity of Maine in Portland and the School of Law. There
Engineering, and Plant Science and Zoology.
are “commuter centers” in the planning stages, programs
Culturally, the University moved ahead with beautiful
contemplated with already established institutions, and the
Arthur
A. Hauck Auditorium at the Memorial Union.
possibility of a merger in far Western Maine which would
As
a
result,
a summer musical theater for the area will
mean another boarding campus.
start
June
19,
1965. Plans call for a 10-week season of
Within the institution, the University is in tune with
performances of Broadway musicals on campus. Victoria
this age of laser beams, rockets and the electronic brain.
Crandall, founder and producer of the Brunswick Summer
In 1950, the first pulp and paper foundation to be
Theater since 1959, will present the programs to run until
founded at a state university was organized. In 1964, a
August 28 this year. The 600-seat auditorium is espe
computer center was founded.
cially constructed for play presentations.
With its administrative tasks increasing daily, the Uni
versity could hardly get along now without its data proc
Although the University established the first Freshman
essing system.
Week program in the country in 1923, plans are now
To many alumni, television was unheard of when they
underway for a unique revision starting in the summer of
were attending the Orono campus. Today, however, the
1965. Freshmen will be coming to the campus in groups
State of Maine Educational Television Network’s center is
of 200 during the summer, with parents also invited to
in Alumni Hall. The central station is WMEB-TV,
attend. The families will be on the campus for about a
channel 12, on campus. Other stations are WMEM-TV,
day
and a half, staying overnight in University dormi
channel 10, Presque Isle, and WMED-TV, channel 13, is
tories
and eating in the dining halls. They will be given
located in Calais.
tours,
meet with officials and faculty members as well as
Microwave relays are exchanged with WCBB-TV in
take
part
in other activities.
Augusta, WENH-TV, Durham, N. H., and WGBH-TV in
Boston. The Network is also affiliated in a two-way
As one of its expanding services to business leaders, the
“feed” with Eastern Educational TV network in Boston,
University is planning for this spring for the first time in
plus affiliation with the National Educational TV Net
Maine, a week-long Management Development Program.
work.
And so the University of Maine continues to score
Closed circuit TV, known as CCTV beams programs
“
firsts,
” as well as to look to the future and to improve
to classrooms on campus as well as into the Orono school
with each step it takes.
system.

T
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necrology
1890

1917

JOHN BIRD. John Bird, 96, of Camden, on
Jan. 9, 1965, in a nursing home in that town. He
was a native of Rockland. He was formerly
operator of the Knox Marine Exchange, Marine
Brokers. He served as a major in the Spanish
American War. According to University records,
Mr. Bird was one of the four oldest living alumni
of the University. Survivors include a daughter,
6 grandchildren, 3 nieces, and a nephew. Mr. Bird
was a member of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.

HAROLD MARSHALL PRATT. Harold M.
Pratt, 73, of Oxford, on Feb. 14, 1965, at a Lewis
ton hospital. He was a timberland owner and
operator. A semi-professional baseball player, he
assisted in organizing the Pine Tree Baseball
League and was one of the organizers of the Ox
ford Fish and Game Assoc. Survivors include his
wife, one son, John H. ’40, three daughters, one
of whom is Mrs. Edward (Muriel Pratt ’42) Fuller,
all of Oxford, two brothers, one of whom is
Sylvester Pratt ’30, of Cape Elizabeth, and 4
grandsons. Mr. Pratt was a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma Fraternity.

1899
ANNIE SNOW MAY. Mrs. Ernest May, 86, of
Boston, Mass., on Feb. 3, 1965, at a Lexington,
Mass., nursing home. She was a native of Bangor.
Mrs. May was employed in the record room at the
New England Deaconess Hospital, retiring at the
age of 80. Survivors include her sister, Mrs. John
(Maude Snow ’99) Hinchliffe, of Lexington, Mass.
1901
GERTRUDE LEE FRASER. Gertrude L. Fraser,
85, of East Rochester, N.Y., on Jan. 14, 1965, at
her home. She was a native of Hailesboro, N.Y.
In 1904 Miss Fraser received an M.A. degree
from the University, and did further studying at
the University of Rochester and Syracuse Uni
versity. She was a retired school teacher, having
spent nearly 50 years teaching high school English,
twenty-four of them in East Rochester, and event
ually becoming head of the English department.
She retired in 1945. Miss Fraser was a member
of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority.

1907
EDITH TATE BRAWN. Mrs. Elwin D. Brawn,
79, of Westbury, N.Y., on Nov. 10, 1964, at
Kings Park, N.Y., of a heart attack. She was a
native of South Corinth. In addition to her B.S.
degree from Maine, in 1945 she earned an M.A.
degree from New York University. From 1942
until 1957 she taught in the elementary schools
of Mineola, N.Y. Survivors include a daughter,
two granddaughters, and two grandsons. Mrs.
Brawn was a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
Sorority.
1909
LESTER SCOTT DAY. Lester S. Day, 61, of
New Haven, Conn., died in that city June 24, 1948.
He was a native of Wiscasset. A brother survives.

1912
LEONARD RAMSDEN HARTILL. Leonard R.
Hartill, 78, of St. Petersburg, Fla., on Aug. 21,
1964. He was a native of Brooklyn, N.Y. He
attended the University for three years and grad
uated from the University of Oregon. In 1916 he
earned an M.S. degree from Iowa State College.
He held positions as head of Horticulture at New
York State Agricultural School, and in Russia in
Russian agricultural department of American meth
ods; managed a plant and bulb farm on Long
Island, N.Y., and moved to Florida in 1940 where
he taught history at Florida Military Academy and
Admiral Farragut Academy. Survivors include his
wife and one son.
1915
STEPHEN PAUL DANFORTH. Stephen P.
Danforth, 74, of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, S. A., on
Jan. 13, 1965, in that city. He was a native of
LaGrange. He had been a resident of Brazil for
the past 50 years and was managing director of
South American Fidex Ltd., and president of Dan
forth Associates, Inc., of Boston. He had also
been director of the American Chamber of Com
merce for Brazil. Mr. Danforth was a member of
Theta Chi Fraternitv. Survivors include his wife,
a brother and a sister.
HARRY MAITLAND SHAW. Harry M. Shaw,
80, formerly of South Paris, on Feb. 7, 1965, in
Miami, Fla., where he had resided since 1957. He
was a native of Paris, Me. He attended the Uni
versity of Maine School of Law for three years
and passed the Maine Bar in 1917. Mr. Shaw was
a lawyer in the Norway-South Paris area. In 1931
he was appointed to serve as judge of the Norway
Municipal Court, holding the position until 1957.
Survivors include his wife, a son, Carl V. ’50, of
Bedford, N.H., and 5 grandchildren.
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1918
THURSTON DANIEL CARLSON. Thurston D.
Carlson, 69, of Oceanside, N.Y., on Jan. 8, 1965,
unexpectedly, at his home. He was a native of
East Douglas, Mass. He was an engineer for the
Federal Power Institute of New York for 45
years. Survivors include his wife, two sons, four
daughters, two brothers, and a sister. Mr. Carlson
was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.

ROSCOE (ROSS) HARTWELL HYSOM. Ros
coe H. Hysom, 68, of Wellesley Hills, Mass., on
Jan. 22, 1965. He was a native of Cambridge,
Mass. He attended the University for two years
and graduated from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He was a partner in the firm of
Hedge and Mattheis, Needham, and was formerly
district representative for Northeast Engineering
Co. Survivors include his wife Edna (Rumill ’20)
Hysom, and two daughters. Mr. Hysom was a
member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
1920

HELEN LINDSAY JOHNSON. Helen L. John
son, 68, of Sun City Center, Fla., on Jan. 15, 1965,
at a Tampa, Fla. hospital, after a long illness.
She was a native of Brownville. Before her re
tirement in 1961, she had taught school and was
a secretary to the treasurer of the Johns-Manville
Corp., in New York.
Survivors include two
brothers, one of whom is Charles E. ’25, Melrose,
Mass., several nieces and nephews. Miss Johnson
was a member of Delta Delta Delta Sorority.

1921

NUNZIANDO E. POMPEO. Nunziando E.
Pompeo, 68, of Portland, on Jan. 19, 1965, unex
pectedly at his home, following a long illness. He
was a native of Boston. Survivors include five
sisters, two brothers, and several nieces and
nephews.

1926
CARLETON WENTWORTH FLETCHER.
Carleton W. Fletcher, 61, of Wellesley, Mass., on
Jan. 23, 1965, unexpectedly. He was a native of
Bangor. One of the country’s leading electrical
engineers, he was instrumental in planning several
of the major hydroelectric plants in the U.S. and
the Sayiyar plant in Turkey. At the time of his
death, he was planning a project at Cornwall-onHudson for Consolidated Edison. He had been
a member of the Charles T. Mains Co., of Boston,
since 1945. Survivors include his wife, a son,
and a daughter. Mr. Fletcher was a member of
Phi Mu Delta Fraternity.

1927
GEORGE
WILBUR
COBURN
TURNER.
George W. C. Turner, 62, of Burlington, Vt., un
expectedly, on Feb. 8, 1965, in that city. He was
a native of Port Elgin, New Brunswick, Canada.
In addition to his B.S. degree in Forestry at the
University, he received an M.F. from Yale School
of Forestry. In 1935 he became Vermont’s Ex
tension Service Forester, a position he held until
1943. From then until his death he was County
Forester in Chittenden and other counties in Ver
mont. Survivors include his wife Edith (Merchant
’27) Turner, two sons, a daughter, 10 grandchildren,
a sister, and a brother. Mr. Turner was a member
of Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity.

1930
STEWART WILLIAM DONAHUE. Stewart W.
Donahue, 58, of Presque Isle, on Jan. 16, 1965, at

a Boston, Mass., hospital, following a brief illness.
He was a native of Lincoln, N.H. He was the
owner of the Aroostook Baking Company, of
Presque Isle. He was president of the board of
trustees of the Presque Isle Water District; was
one of the original water district trustees, and had
served continuously for the past 23 years. Sur
vivors include his wife, a son, a daughter, two
brothers, two sisters, and one grandson. Mr.
Donahue was a member of the Sophomore Owls
and Theta Chi Fraternity.
1932

ENRIGHT AUGUSTUS ELLIS. Enright A.
Ellis, 56, Lake Oswego, Ore., on Jan. 17, 1965, of
a heart attack in Honolulu, Hawaii, while on a
business trip. He was a native of East Walpole,
Mass. Since 1954 he had been president of the
Monarch Forge and Machine Works, Inc., of Port
land, Ore. Previous to that he had been president
of Dowingtown Mfg., in Pennsylvania, until the
firm was acquired by Black Clawson Co. Sur
vivors include his wife, a daughter and two
grandchildren. Mr. Ellis was a member of Kappa
Sigma Fraternity.
WILLIAM HAMMOND KEITH. William H.
Keith, 53, of Westfield, N.J., on Jan. 17, 1965, at
his home, following a long illness. He was a
native of Old Town. He attended the University
of Maine and graduated from Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology in 1933 with a B.S. in Business
and Engineering Administration. For many years
he was connected with Dun and Bradstreet in New
York and New Jersey, serving as executive vice
president in 1957, and president and director in
1961. Survivors include his wife, a son, 3 grand
children, one brother, Ballard F. Keith ’08, of
Bangor, two nephews and one niece. Mr. Keith
was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

1934
PARKER WOOSTER STONE. Parker W. Stone,
54, of Freeport, on Jan. 16, 1965, at a Brunswick
hospital. He was a native of North Haven. He
was an engineer with the Bancroft and Martin
firm at So. Portland. Survivors include his wife,
his father, a step-son, a brother, and a sister.

1935

VERNON CHASE MORRISON. Vernon C.
Morrison, 51, of Center Vassalboro, on Jan. 27,
1965, at a Waterville hospital, after a long illness.
He was a native of Bangor. Mr. Morrison was a
utility engineer for the Public Utility Commission
in Augusta. An Army veteran of World War II,
he served in the European and Pacific Theatres.
Survivors include his wife, three sisters, several
aunts and nephews.
PHILIP RAY FOSTER. Philip R. Foster, 46,
of Bucksport, on July 8, 1957, following a short
illness. He was a native of Brewer. He attended
the University of Maine and Northeastern Uni
versity, and graduated from Boston University with
a law degree. He practiced law at Alfred. Sur
vivors include his mother. Mr. Foster was a
member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.

1940

ROGER STOVER ANDREWS.
Roger S.
Andrews, 47, of Augusta, on Jan. 26, 1965, in
Augusta. He was a native of Cambridge, Mass.
Mr. Andrews had been a radar technician at Gen
eral Electric Co. He was a veteran of World War
II and the Korean Conflict, retiring as a major
in the U.S. Army. Survivors include his father.
Mr. Andrews was a member of Sigma Chi Frater
nity.
1941

MAYNARD FRANCIS ROLLINS. Maynard F.
Rollins, 46, of Kennebunk, on Feb. 4, 1965, at a
Biddeford hospital. He was a native of Ogunquit.
For the past 19 years he had been employed by the
New England Telephone and Telegraph Co. He
was well known in state and county sports circles.
He was a veteran of World War II and the
Korean Conflict. Survivors include his parents
and his wife. Mr. Rollins was a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity.

1943
GEORGE DUNHAM BEARCE JR. George D.
Bearce, Jr., 42, of Brunswick, on Jan. 18, 1965, at
Brunswick. He was a native of New York City.
He received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Wisconsin. He taught at the Col-
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lege of Williams and Mary, New Mexico High
lands University, and Kalamazoo College before
going to Bowdoin in 1954 as a member of the
history department. He was an author and in
ternationally known specialist on India. His text
book, “British Attitudes Toward India 1784-1958”
was cited in 1962 by the American Historical
Assn., which awarded it the Watumull Prize as
the best book on the history of India to be pub
lished in this country. He was a Fullbright Lec
turer to Osmania University in Hyderabad, India.
He served as a captain in the U.S. Army in World
War II. Survivors include his father George D.
Bearce ’ll, of Bucksport, his wife, a daughter, and
two sisters, Mrs. Arthur (Mary ’39) Haskell, Jr.,
Palos Park, Ill., and Mrs. Oliver (Elizabeth ’43)
Harrison, Bremerhaven, Germany. Mr. Bearce was
a member of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.

land, and Mrs. Norman (Mary ’49) Rollins, of
Ithaca, N. Y.
1952

1950

NORMAN DAVIDSON FOSS. Norman D. Foss,
64, of Farmington, on Jan. 4, 1965, at a nursing
home in Temple. He was a native of Cambridge,
Mass. He was a graduate of Wentworth Institute,
Boston, Bangor Theological Seminary, and the
University of Maine. He was employed by the
Chicago Bridge and Iron Co., later entering farm
ing at Temple for eleven years. From 1953-57 he
was minister of the church on Matinicus Island
until ill health forced his retirement. He served
in the U.S. Army in World War II. Survivors in
clude one brother, one sister, and nieces and
nephews, among whom are Miss Joyce Foss ’51,
of Farmington, Col. Warren L. Foss ’43, of Sat
ellite Beach, Fla., and Norman T. Foss ’50, of
Holland Patent, N. Y.

JOHN WARREN SIMMONS. John W. Sim
mons, 41, of Thompsonville, Conn., on Jan. 11,
1965, as the result of a fire at his home. He was
a native of Sedgwick. He was employed by Ham
ilton-Standard Division of United Aircraft. During
World War II he served in the Pacific on the air
craft carrier U.S.S. Coral Sea as an Ordnance
man. He received a Presidential Unit Citation.
Survivors include his father, four brothers, one of
whom is Edward ’50, of Simsbury, Conn., two sis
ters, Mrs. Wallace (Martha ’37) Garroway, Port

DONALD T. MALONEY. Donald T. Maloney,
27, of Kittery, formerly of Portland, on Jan. 19,
1965, at a Portland hospital, following a long ill
ness. He was a native of Portland. He had been
employed in the accounting department of the
Kittery Naval Shipyard for the past five years.
Survivors include his parents, his wife, two sons,
four sisters, two brothers, several nieces and
nephews.

1960

415 Congress Street, Portland

BRIDGTON ACADEMY

notes from the classes

ESTABLISHED 1808

Fully accredited boys’ college pre
paratory school. Grades 11-12, plus
post graduate year. Small classes,
supervised study, language laboratory,
developmental reading, new gymna
sium and class room building. All
sports. For illustrated catalog write
Principal Richard L. Goldsmith,
North Bridgton, Maine.
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“We are partial to U. of M. Alumni”

Bob Schoppe ’38
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Augusta, Me.
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MR. KARL MacDONALD
27 Nelson Ave., Wellsville, N. Y.

Annual Reunion - June 4 & 5, 1965
A postal from the wife of Albert Collev, Bev
erly, Mass., says her husband is still with us and
was 80 years old January 18th.
Caleb Burns, Lihue, Kanai, Hawaii has been ill
which must be a new experience for him. Last
year they intended to take a cruise but had to
give it up. They did spend Christmas with their
son’s family in Honolulu which is about one half
hour by air. They had an xmas card from
“Shorty” Southard who said they had both been
in and out of the hospital all the year.
Joe Merrill, Manhattan, Kan., savs he is in
better health than a great-grandfather should
expect to be. Joe is another classmate that has
retired from driving. They would only give him
a license for 60 davs and then he would have to
take another drivers test, so he sold his car. He
probably has friends that will take him fishing as
Joe loves to fish.
Rex Lambe, Manasquan, N.J. writes “Yes, I am
able to ambulate but a bit s’ower and find I can
get down but hard to get up, however, am glad
to come so far, so well.” Sent me a bit of prose
titled “One day at a Time.” Nowadays that is
what most of ’07ers live by.
Alton Austin, Mexico, Me., says he is not as
lively as in years gone by but he still keeps his
church in good condition. Besides that work,
he has a garden, a side hill lawn and snow in
winter to keep him in condition. He now has
five grandchildren and eleven great-grandchildren.
Your secretary appreciates Mary (Knight) Jen
sen, Pasadena, Calif., sending me the November
issue of “Down East” which contained the origi
nal article “100 years at the University of Maine”
by Dean Evans. Later it was put in pamphlet
form by the University and sent to the Alumni.
Mary says she doesn’t drive much any more as the
traffic is very heavy.

for quality and service
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Walgreen Agency
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John Sealey, Jr. ‘36
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MR. JAMES A. GANNETT
166 Main St.
Orono 04473

William and Nell Hill’s 50th Wedding Anniver
sary occurs on March 5 and will be observed
quietly at their home, 69 High Road, Newbury,
Mass. The class of ’08 sends greetings. We re
member with p’easure the showing of Bill’s oil
paintings in 1958 at the time of the 50th Anni
versary of our graduation from the University. We
unite in wishing William and Nell a larger measure
of good health in the months ahead.

Miss Lulu Brown has advised this column that
her sister Sarah and her husband George Sweetser
’09 are safe and dry in Portland, Oregon from the
terrible floods which hit the city in late December.
The Sweetser home is situated on high ground
and was not menaced by the flood waters.
On the Sunday after Christmas we enjoyed a
call from Mrs. Rose Wilbur Shaw, widow of Earle
E. Shaw '16 and the sister of our Walter E.
Wilbur. Walter passed away in 1938. Mrs. Shaw
was accompanied by her daughter Mrs. Marjorie
Shaw Chase, wife of Robert M. Chase ’45 and
niece of our Mildred Chase Hinckley.
Mrs.
Shaw and Mrs. Chase make their homes in Hamp
den.
We attended several miniature class reunions the
past few months:—these included a call on Madge
Fellows at the Nygren Manor nursing home bear
ing a Christmas plant; several calls on Tom Fes
senden and his daughter Eileen at their apart
ment, 53 High St., in Bangor; Earle Vickery and
his sister Ethel at the Vickery home in Pittsfield;
the Cobbs in Searsport and Alice Phillips at her
apartment, 208 Broadway, Bangor. We missed
Earle in November and learned that he was spend
ing the Thanksgiving week-end with his children
in Mass.
A letter from Howard Perkins, Lawrence,
Mass., indicates that, unlike many men of the
class who are retired, he is still on the job. He
writes “I am thankful to be able to go to the
office every day and put in a regular eight hours,
partly for estimating purposes andsometimes
at
associated work.” “Hobbies? well,
next to the
regular every day work possibly there could be
listed doing the daily crossword puzzles and the
chess puzzle in the Saturday Christian Science
Monitor.” I was very glad to hear from Howard.
Cards received at Christmas indicate that some
of the ’08 class are bound for Florida for the
winter months. James A. Holmes writes “Leaving
for Boca Raton, Florida, for three months starting
Dec. 27. If the Maine winter proves too much
look us up if you get to Florida. Will be at the
Riviera Apts.”.
Burton and Grace Flanders do not answer their
phone at 9 Lincoln St., Rockland and we assume
that they are at their winter home in Fair Acres,
Bradenton, Florida.
The Westons, Clarence and Nestlin, live in
Atlanta, Ga., and so do not have as severe winter
problems as the folks in the New England area.
She writes that Clarence’s hobby this year is the
making of miniature plexiglass Christmas trees
and ornaments trimmed with glass chips. Their
son Alvin is pastor of the Mt. Vernon Methodist
Church, 12 miles distant from their home.
A phone call to George Stuart on a recent Sun
day was a pleasant experience, at least on this
end of the line. George reports that his health
is pretty good though he does not get around very
much but did get up to the State of Maine last
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summer. He still drives his car in spite of some
handicaps.
The Kingfield Savings Bank of which CeCil
French is a director made extensive renovations
in the bank during the past year. These included
increased office space for the staff and a new and
larger bank vault. Cecil was in charge of the
operation which met with the approval of the
entire staff.

'09

MR. GEORGE P. GOODRICH
14 Lawn Ave., Portland

Your secretary contacted President Ernie about
plans for our class reunion in June and we have
decided that the next issue of the Alumnus is the
best time. So, you can all be looking for his
letter at that time.
Word has just reached your secretary that
George A. Wallace, of Portland, has retired and
has closed the greenhouse.
James Booth, of St. Petersburg, Fla., has a very
interesting article in the Dec. 24 issue of “Profile”,
published in St. Petersburg. It gives news of the
Sun Coast business and the professions. In this
article he looks back into the early years of the
legal practice there and observes some of the law
yers who were practicing there in 1911 when he
began his career. Several very interesting situa
tions are given. Jim, we hope you can make our
reunion next June.
If any of you have any news for the next issue
please let me have it as early as possible.

'12
Our secretary never includes an item regarding
himself, so others will do it this time. Bill is
always busy, in the summer it is his flowers and
vegetables—the best in town. In the winter he
spends his spare time in his basement workshop.
Here he turns out all kinds of handy wooden
pieces for use around the home. Many Orono
friends have one or more of the fine things he has
made—bird feeders, bird houses, magazine racks,
coffee tables, toys and refinished pieces of furni
ture. Bill always provides the annual church fair
with one or more of his works of art which are
quickly auctioned off. Bet this item may surprise
many, especially Bill. Eh?

'13

BY CLASSES

MR. FRED D. KNIGHT
9 Westmoreland Drive
West Hartford, Conn. 06117

A recent note from the Giant Prays informs
that they are not going South this winter. They
feel that remaining in New England near their
growing family of grandchildren is more important.
The latest is a brand new great-granddaughter.
Jess Mason writes from Sarasota that he and
Mollie had a fine, comfortable trip to Florida.
They found many helpful miles of new highway
which eased and speeded their driving.
Unless my honorable classmates favor me with
a few letters there may be nothing about ’09 in
the next issue of the Alumnus.

'10

and am still an Investment Salesman with Francis
I. Du Pont & Co., Portland—two pretty good
“plugs” eh!
Pride in the Past—Faith in the Future—1865-1965
—A gift to the University on its Anniversary this
year is a worthy cause.

MR. CLIFTON E. CHANDLER
12 Pinewood Drive
Cumberland Center

Classmates:—
Here it is the last of January and a beautiful
day. Just enough snow has fallen to provide a
sharpness to the air and contrasting color to the
trees and the ground. Looking to the back yard
I note the flight of the birds,—Parus Atricapillus,
Phoenicopteridae, Grus Americanas, Hylatomus
Pileatus, Cyanocitta Cristata, Hesperiphona Vespertina, Carpodacus Purpureus and others gathering
food from the feeding stations to tide them over
the heavy snow storm which is predicted for to
morrow.
Since the first of the year I have received nary
a card or letter so I thought I would give you
an introduction to this column such as would
provoke discussion and might show that I am
“way off my base”—drop me a line and let me
know something about you and the family and
if you know your birds give me an argument.
Well, inasmuch as I have not heard from any
of you recently I have written a letter to myself
just to go on record that I have passed my 75th
Birthday, recently elected President of the Maine
Savings and Loan Association, Portland, and
Treasurer of the Cumberland Center Lions Club
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MR. EVERETT G. HAM
44 Shirley Rd.
Wellesley, Mass. 02181

Tom Weeks, of Waterville is serving as legisla
tive counsel for the American Insurance Assn, and
the Scott Paper Co., at the 102nd Maine Legisla
ture, now in session at Augusta.

'17

MRS. WILLIAM F. WEST
(Helen L. Danforth)
191A Broadway, Bangor 04401

Roy Higgins is retiring after 45 years service
with Paine, Webber, Jackson and Curtis, one of
the oldest and largest investment houses in the
country. He will continue as a registered repre
sentative.
Frank O. Stephens has recently been appointed
Chief Marshall of the Soverign Grand Council of
the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of Ancient Ac
cepted Scottish Rites. Frank is an honorary 33rd
degree Mason, and active for many years in Scot
tish Rite Masonry.
Charles Crossland, who had a part in organizing
the University of Maine Foundation in 1934 and
served as clerk of that organization until his
resignation last June, was recently elected an hon
orary member of the Foundation which now has
assets of more than one million dollars. The
income from this fund is used for scholarships and
loan funds at the University.
Maurice Jacobs made a quick business trip to
the University on January 14th. He is still going
strong in the publishing business in Philadelphia
and sends greetings to all 1917ers to keep well and
plan to be on campus for the all important fiftieth
anniversary reunion which will soon be here.
Parkman A. Collins and his wife, of Wayne, left
recently for a vacation at Anna Maria, Fla.

'18

MR. FRANCIS HEAD
131 Brown St., Pittsfield, Mass.

to members of West Springfield High School, de
noting election to the school’s Pro Merito Society.
His son, Richard S. Sullivan, is continuing the
work in memory of George.
(Thomas) Francis Shea, who wore his cap
and gown with us, has been mostly a statistic in
this column, such as 7 children and 30 grands.
After serving in the war, he earned an L.L.B. from
Hartford College of Law, served in Veterans Ad
ministration on Veterans Claims, and has now re
tired from Internal Revenue Service where he
specialized in real estate and gift tax returns. He
intends to serve as a consultant in that field.
See Necrology for Thurston D. Carlson.

VAGABOND RANCH
Granby, Colorado. That “something new
and different” for boys 12-17 who have
outgrown “camp.” Stimulating, construc
tive program combines western ranch ac
tivities with travel. Caravan West in June.
Ranch at 9200 ft. Riding, pack trips,
climbing school, geology, gold mine, fishing,
riflery, skiing, local and activity trips,
work program. Elective longer trips all
over West. 19th season, veteran staff.
Separate western travel program, girls 1418. For Folder and ’65 prospectus, write:
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pavek
Rumsey Hall School
Washington, Conn.

SERVING
MAINE STUDENTS
Since 1892
PARK’S

HARDWARE
& VARIETY
31-37 MILL ST. ORONO. ME.

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

The Haynes & Chalmers Co.
G. L. Chalmers '46, Mgr.

HARDWARE

Agriculture turned out over 200 strong to honor
Erlon L. Newdick for his 54 years in the State
Dept, of Agriculture. Potatoes (of course) were
served at the testimonial dinner at the Northeast
land Hotel in Presque Isle, on January 8. A silver
bowl was presented by the Maine Potato Com
mission and the Potato Council. Gov. John Reed
(’42) said that Newdick had a record in terms of
accomplishment and service unequalled in the
State’s agricultural history. “Dick” is 10 years older
than most of his class, and we hope he continues
to furnish copy to this column for many more
years.
George Sullivan, during his life, presented pins

BANGOR

MAINE

DAKIN’S
Wholesale Sporting Goods
Camera Supplies
Shep Hurd ’17
M. A. Hurd ’26
Bangor
Waterville
Basil Smith ’40

• 50 Modern deluxe
Rooms
• Coffee Shop

* Meeting Rooms

University
MOTOR Inn;

Located one-half
mile from univer
sity campus.

5 College Avenue
Orono, Maine
Phone 866-4921
(Area 207)
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'19
Samuel L. Pitts, of Harrison, is a member of the
102nd Legislature. Active in the lumber and pulp
wood business, he is also director of the Harrison
Mutual Insurance Co., and a director of LewistonGorham Raceway. He also served in the 99th
and 101st Legislatures.
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M. ELEANOR JACKSON, C.L.U.
140 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

45th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
News from Frank W. and Ethelyn (Percival 24)
Howard: “As for us, we moved up here in Hart
ford, Maine, in June 1962 and have been very
busy getting things done to make our new home
convenient and comfortable. Our projects are
getting done with the list getting shorter. The
lawn, walks and driveways were done this past
summer. We are only a few feet from the lake
and watch skiing during the summer and the ice
fishing in the winter. We go fishing in the sum
mer and get enough for some delicious chowder.
We are on Route 140 and have no trouble getting
out after a big snowstorm. Our scenery is beauti
ful the year round. Last year quite a few birds
visited our new window sill feeder. We also fed
several raccoons which came to a shelf by the
window. Our youngest son, Alan, was married
September 26 to a Medford, Mass, girl and is now
at an Air Force Base in Germany. His wife will
join him later. Ethelyn keeps busy with her church
group and D.A.R. and braiding wool rugs. As
for me, I putter around and take life easy, and
wait on two very spoiled but lovable cats.”
From a Connecticut paper of January 1965—
“Silas E. Merry recently retired after more than
44 years of service with the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company” Si was a staff supervisor
for outside plant and motor vehicles with the
company’s long lines department. He has resided
in New Canaan for the past 40 years. Si served
on the building committee for South School, is a
member of the Sewer Commission and is chair
man of the Sanitation Commission. He also is a
president of the board of trustees of the New
Canaan Methodist Church and the past chairman
of its building committee.
Kid and Helen (Clark ’21) Potter are enjoying
their stay at 417 9th Avenue, North, Lake Worth,
Florida.
We are saddened by the news of Helen Johnson’s
death and our sympathy goes to Edna (Rumill)
Hysom on the death of her husband.
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MRS. STORMONT JOSSELYN
(Emilie Kritter)
229 Kenoza Ave.
Haverhill, Mass. 01830

From George Crane: “Your many requests for
news have a habit of getting mislaid and lost before
I get around to answer them, but I did manage
to save the last one, and will attend to it now!
I live a very simple life since I retired from con
struction work 10 years ago. Six months of the
year I spend at my cottage on Belgrade Lake,
where I fish, and look after my property in Water
ville. When this kind of life gets too dull, my
wife and I hook onto our house trailer for winter
living in Sarasota where we have spent the last
18 winters.”
If any of the rest of you ’21ers have mislaid
my numerous pleas for news don’t hunt for them!
Just use my address on a postal card and write
me the news and receive the grateful appreciation
of a secretary who endeavors to “fill” space in
the Alumnus allotted to the Class of 1921.
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MRS. FREDERICK MARSTON
(Kay Sargent)
Sargentville

It frequently happens that upon retiring our
classmates only exchange one job for another.
This is apparently true of Ivan L. Craig, who,
my informant tells me is serving as street com
missioner of Camp Hill, Penn., after retiring from
the telephone Co. He was with the Bell Telephone
Co. of Penna. I am sorry that my information
is not more complete.
I suspect that with annual town meetings ap
proaching many other members of the class are
performing special tasks or running for office in
the communities where they live. Foster Blake
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is Chairman of our Town Planning Board in Sedg
wick and both he and Fred are trying to get others
to run for office!
Foster tells me that he has had excellent results
from his fall solicitation letter and that he is work
ing on another one which you should be receiving
shortly. He said that to date about 70 members
of our class had donated $1430.50 of which $905.00
was restricted to the class. I do hope that all of
you will get behind Foster on this and that we
will have 100% participation this year and for the
next two.
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MRS. CARL T. STEVENS
(“Bee” Cleaves)
125 Frances St., Portland

The whole class will be deeply grieved at the
loss of Toni Torrey from our ranks. She was a
wonderful friend and a devoted alumna of the
University of Maine.
I wonder now why I ever said that I would fill
out the term as class secretary. Writing was
never one of my talents. If I am at all successful,
it will be because all of you turn to and help.
Time being so short, I shall have to call on 23ers
around Portland for news.
John Winslow, who lives in his native Westbrook
since his retirement, and who, I expected, would
help get this show on the road, has taken off for
a vacation in Florida. I hope he has as much
fun there as I did.
Carlton Martin is the very popular Manager of
the Morrill’s Corner Branch of the Casco Bank
& Trust Co. He and Helen ’22, live in Falmouth.
Lynn Reynolds has recently retired as manager
of the Forest Ave. Branch of the First Portland
National Bank. He says that he is painting, put
tering, and doing as he pleases.
Marie Hodgdon Sawyer and her husband, Dr.
Howard, are spending the winter in Sarasota, Fla.
Stephen Kaier, who lives in South Portland, is
with the Dept, of Labor in charge of apprentice
training.
I am just back from Boca Raton, Florida. What
fun! No one does anything but play. Had a
pleasant call on Walter Wilson and his charming
wife, Mecie. They have been living in Boynton
Beach since 1957 when “Wow” retired from the
Travelers Insurance Co. as manager of their office
in Erie, Pa.
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MRS. CLARENCE C. LITTLE
(Beatrice Johnson)
R.F.D. No. 1, Ellsworth

Dr. Mary Harris Michael (Mrs. Joseph) con
tinues her fine work with children and mental
health although her headquarters are 120 miles
away from her home in Waynesville North Caro
lina. Her son, two grandchildren and her sister
Pearl were with her and Joe for Christmas. Their
daughter is an interne, having received her M.D.
degree.
Albert S. Noyes, President of the Westbrook
Trust Co. has just been named one of six new
Directors of the Maine Insurance Company which
has home offices in Portland. Congratulations
again, Albert.
Mrs. Esther Lord Cahill has achieved several
milestones. One is her retirement from teaching
last June and the recent good news is that she
has just married Edward C. Bennett, owner of
“The White Elephant.” All good wishes from the
class are extended to you both, Esther. The
newlyweds will live at 220 Third St., Bangor.
The University is being flooded with applica
tions for admissions next fall. We are stretching
facilities to the utmost to try to take as many as
possible. Some dorm rooms will have to have
bunk beds unless someone knows the secret of
Mary Poppins’ rising to the ceiling. Maybe we
could park some of the young up there!
If any of you have any extra pennies or dollars
this might be the time to contribute to the Cen
tennial Fund. I did. How about you?
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MRS. W. E. SCHRUMPF
(Mildred Brown)
84 College Ave., Orono

40th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
Our class reunion plans are well under way and
a letter from President “Ting” Abbott has been
sent. Don’t miss this reunion, it’s our 40th and
it is going to be fun all the way.
Wendell Gilley, plumber and woodcarver, of
Southwest Harbor gets mentioned several times in
the book “Roots in the Rock,” by Charles Childs,
(published 1964).

When Chet Baker was in New York recently he
talked with Herbert Bragg who is with DeLux
Laboratories, the largest subsidiary of the Twen
tieth Century Fox Film Corp. Herbert had to
resign as president of the company because of
illness, but is back working in another capacity.
Lawrence Connor was reappointed real estate
officer at the Eastern Trust and Banking Co.,
Bangor.
Aura Coburn is the first to say he will be at our
40th; who is next?
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MRS. TRYGVE HEISTAD
(Shirley Roberts)
503 Riverside Drive, Augusta

Granville W. Bond of Wellsley, Mass, has been
named Chairman of the Board of Directors of
Wirthmore Feeds Inc., after having been President
for the past 5 years. Granville attended U. of M.,
Harvard College and the Advanced Management
Program at Harvard Business School. He entered
the feed business as a salesman with Eastern Grain
Co. which later became part of Wirthmore. During
World War II he served on the executive Com
mittee of the National Corn Council, Oat Council
and Lower Lakes Feed Committee.
Laforest L. Saulsbury—has served as patent at
torney for a number of large companies including
General Motors, International Harvester, Curtiss
Wright, Union Carbide etc. In 1946 he opened
his own practice in New York City. For 15 years
he has built a practice serving many companies
and inventors in investigation and in presenting
their inventions to the U.S. patent office for pro
tection. In Jan. 1963, he became a partner with
Mr. Polacheck, also of N.Y. Since Jan. 1st, 1964
Laforest has taken over the practice wholly.
His son Richard who has had training in Electrical
Engineering, is associated with him. They also
maintain a small office in Washington where they
make investigations to ascertain the novelty of in
ventions. The Saulsburys live in New York and
he has his office on Broadway.
We ran across Fran and “Spot” Giddings in the
Holiday Inn the other day. They were both look
ing well. We chatted a bit but I did not glean
much news of ’26. “Spot” is Vice President of
Central Maine Power Company.
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MRS. ROBERT P. THAXTER
159 Fountain St., Bangor

A bad penny always returns and here I am
again. I inherited quite a few clippings which
were all news to me so I am warming up a few
and hope they are news to you!
Abba C. Fernaid has had two exhibitions of
paintings, and is a member of the Conn. Water
Color Society, and an exhibitor in a travelling
show of the Housatonic Art Assoc. She is em
ployed by the Conn. State Welfare Dept.
Russell Beatty, president of Wentworth Insti
tute in Boston, has distinguished himself since our
last reunion by receiving two honorary degrees in
engineering—one from Stevens Institute of Tech
nology and one from Northeastern University.
Royce P. Davis, who was with our class for two
years and graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy
in 1929, has retired as a captain and lives at 607
W. Robert St., Hammond, La.
Some of our class members have done a lot of
travelling since 1962 reunion—Marion Cooper has
been to Scotland, London, and Paris; Florence
Gushee Taylor and Annette Lane Burbank to Italy,
Greece, and Turkey; Ed and Jerry Engel to Europe
twice, and the Milton Clapps to Europe again.
Students at Chicopee High School where Margaret
Johnson guides a highly rated Math Dept, dedi
cated their yearbook to her.
Florence (Poor) MacDonald writes that her son,
Stephen, received his masters degree in Math at
U. of M. and is now an instructor at the Orono
Campus.
Clayton Bockus has been a lecturer for the Pulp
and Paper Summer Institute at U. of M. where
he is assoc. professor of Pulp and Paper Tech
nology.
Everett Blackwell who is with St. Croix Division
of Georgia Pulp Paper Co., at Calais, is the author
of an article “How Closed circuit TV is used in
a Wood Conveying System” which appeared in a
paper trade journal.
Lorinda (Orne) Eustis was recently reelected to
the Board of Directors of the Waterville Area
Y.W.C.A. She lives on Maypower Hill and I
hear she has a beautiful flower garden and is
very active in the garden club.
Florence (Gushee) Taylor has one son, Thomas,
who made his mother very happy by entering the
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U. of M. this fall as a freshman. From all re
ports Tommy is doing very well.
Amy (Adams) Green who has been with the
Army Map Service for 20 years is now a cartog
rapher with the AMS. She and her husband, Paul,
recently flew to California for a three weeks vaca
tion.
A two-page color spread from the Chicago
Tribune Magazine, April 1964, shows five beauti
ful color photos of Chicago, and a picture of
Calvin Hutchinson who took them, plus many more
which are post card views to be circulated all
over Chicago by a well known post card company
of Boston. The article stated that 27 of his photos
had been exhibited almost nationwide in 1963 and
two of his murals are in the Illinois Pavillion at
the N.Y. World’s Fair.
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MR. RICHARD W. HOLMES
17 Harris Road, Orono 04473

It was a shock to discover that a second column
was wanted in the same month. We are attempting
to list some of the doings of local alumni whom
we see from time to time in our daily routine.
We did run into Dan Connelly in Lincoln re
cently but only had a minute together. Dan is the
general manager of the Hartland Leather Goods
factory. This same concern has a branch in
Howland and he has to visit that mill from time
to time.
A recent announcement of the Maine State Golf
Association says that M. Haynes Wheeler has
been appointed Chairman of the Association tourna
ments to be held in Augusta during the 1965 season.
We are indebted to Hope Craig Wixson ’28 for
the news that Mert Parsons is an economist with
the great government in Washington and lives in
Fairfax, Virginia. His son Jerry is a senior at
P.I.
V.
and his son Jeff is doing grad work at the
Univ, of Michigan. His daughter is married and
has one son.
Harold Kimball, retired from the poultry de
partment at the Univ., keeps bachelor hall at
Bennoch St. in Orono. Harold is Custodian of
the Birch St. school where he is much loved by
the children.
Dick Gleason visited his son and daughter in
California last summer. Son Sandy is a Maine
grad and Barbara went to UConn.

Frank Foggia is probably the oldest town man
ager in point of service to the same community in
the state. Frank has been running the municipal
affairs of Woodland since 1937.
Herb Sargent was in the news last week as low
bidder on a new section of Route 95 with a con
tract of some $1,500,000. Herb has been the re
cipient of more contracts than any other road
builder in the past three or four years. He is
also former Chairman of the Old Town City
Council, and the new Elementary School Building
in Stillwater was named for him as he and Mrs.
Sargent donated the land for it.

MRS. ERNEST J. PERO
(Jeanette Roney)
11 West End Ave., Westboro, Mass.
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35th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
Dear Classmates:
Although I haven’t received any definite plans
from President Bill Daley or Treasurer Syl Pratt,
I hope you all are making them to return to
Campus for our 35th—imagine that—reunion on
June 4 and 5. I’m sure mailings will be sent to
you soon with more concrete details of arrange
ments. Those of you who have attended previous
reunions know how pleasant it is to renew ac
quaintances with old friends, and, if you haven’t
been back or attended a recent gathering, it is
time to get back on that “growing" campus.
Serving on the refreshment com. for the Hope
dale Woman’s Club annual bridge party is Mrs.
Burleigh Lapworth (Thelma Shea).
A Treasury Citation signed by Sec. Dillon was
presented to John W. (Jack) Moran, Managing
Editor of the Bangor Daily News, on behalf of
the paper for supporting the U.S. Savings Bonds
Program.
News is very scarce this month, you owe me a
letter.
MISS ANGELA MINIUTTI
55 Ashmont St., Portland 04103
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Amel Kisonak, First Selectman of Lisbon Falls,
is personnel manager for the Lisbon Weaving
Corp.—the company that moved into Lisbon Falls
soon after the Farnsworth Mill closed there.

Our “Prexy”—“Win” Robbins—of the Robbins
Engineering Co. is very busy at the ski areas
because of the installation of ski tows done by
his firm. I caught a glimpse of “Win” atop Mt.
Agamenticus recently when I attended the grand
opening of the “Big A” Ski area there. I under
stand that “Win’s” firm engineered the construc
tion of the ski tow.
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MRS. ROBERT PENDLETON

|

(Betty Barrows)
Island Falls

Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Quine are now in
Williamstown, Mass., where Dr. Quine will serve
as pastor of the Second Congregational Church.
Previous pastorates held by him are: Hill, N. H.,
Dixmont, Mason’s Community church, Belfast, and
Jackson Congregational Church of Jackson. The
Quines have two sons and four grandchildren.
Tom Maines (Thomas ’33 and Muriel Holmes
’33) is a member of the Maine Frosh Basketball
team. Evidently he missed being in the son and
daughter (or should I have written sons and
daughters) picture so when I read his name in
the Frosh line-up, I knew that he was certainly
on campus.
Rose Snider (Mrs. Morris Rodensky) lives in
Waterford, Conn. Rose, are you still a technical
editor at the U.S. Underwater Sound Lab?
S. O. S.
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MRS. JOHN J. TURBYNE
(Fern Allen)
70 Boston Ave., Waterville

Our sympathy is extended to Irene (Sanders)
Johnson in the recent death of her mother.
I received an hilarious Christmas card from
Rita (Stone) Felice, showing little choir boys
jumping out of their robes and into the surf on
a Florida beach! Rita lives at Deerfield Beach,
Fla.
Mr. Irving K. Smith, Boca Raton, Fla., repre
sented the University at the Inauguration of Ken
neth Rast Williams as First President of the new
Florida Atlantic University, on November 12 at
Boca Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tompkins write from
Island Falls, “We have been living here since

IN MATTERS OF TRUST...
Our Trust department offers all trust services. Executor and administrator
of personal estates, trustee under wills or as trustee of living trusts
and life insurance trusts. Investment management, custodian accounts .
in fact, anything under the heading of estates and trusts.
We will be glad to discuss your estate planning needs with you at any
time.

Merchants National Bank

BROAD ST., BANGOR
UNION AT 14TH, BANGOR

NORTH MAIN ST., BREWER

DOW AIR FORCE BASE

Member, Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1965
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1946—growing potatoes. We have twins at the
University, James and Jane, who are seniors. Jane
has recently attended a Symposium on American
Women in Science at Mass. Institute of Tech
nology. While in Cambridge, she visited with her
sister, Ann Marie, class of 1959, (Dr. Ann
Devorak).”
Commander John E. Stinchfield sends news of
his family as follows:
“Nineteen fifty eight thru 1961—Protocol Officer
for MA AG Japan with the American Embassy in
Tokyo.
Our family of five completed a round the world
trip by air in thirty days enroute back to USA.
Two years as Supply & Fiscal Officer at the Naval
Air Station, Willow Grove Penna., then retired as
a commander in June 1963 and accepted a posi
tion as Business Manager and came to Providence
to establish a Business Office at Moses Brown
School, a private Quaker boys’ school. Our nine
teen year old daughter, Shanna, is a sophomore
at U. of Conn. Our son, John, is a senior at
Mount Hermon and is president of the Student
Council there. Our youngest daughter, Lida, is
fifteen and a freshman at Lincoln School for girls
here in Providence.”
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MRS. CHARLES G. PAINE
(Louise Rosie)
212 West Broadway, Bangor 04401

30th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
Nathan Cohen is a member of Maine’s new allDemocratic Executive Council. Nathan and wife
Miriam live in Eastport where he is department
store manager—also veteran of WWII, 32d deg.
Mason, and on the board of trustees of the East
port hospital.
Dot Sawyer Shorey, Pittsfield, and husband Don
are off on a trip to Florida for some deep sea
fishing. Don has recently built a new funeral
home in Pittsfield, and another in Hartland. Dot’s
daughter Ann is a junior at Colby (with an im
pressive list of activities), and a son James who
is a graduate of Bowdoin and presently a second
year student at BU Law.
Alice Sisco Nord writes that her husband Otto
is with G.E. and that they live high on a hill in
New Hartford, N.Y., with a magnificent view of
the Mohawk Valley. Their daughter Nancy is a

senior at Olivet College, planning to teach, and son
Chris is a junior in high school. Al and Otto are
learning the “frug” and the “watusi” this winter—
beats shoveling snow for exercise, Al! They
hope to be back for reunion this June.
Frank Myers, Asst. Dir. of U. of M. Summer
Session, writes that Dr. Wilbert Pronovost will be
on campus this summer teaching a course in
Articulation Disorders. Wilbert is professor and
director of the Speech & Hearing Center at B. U.
I was saddened this morning to read the obitu
ary of Vernon Morrison. Our deepest sympathy
to his family.
Charlotte LaChance McManamy, Cape Elizabeth,
says daughter Judith, a graduate of Smith, is mar
ried to a law student and living in Hartford; Jean,
age 16, is a junior in high school; and John, age
14, will be entering Chevrus High School in the
fall. All the McManamys are ski enthusiasts.
Arlene Merrill Hemmerly is living in Blue Hill
for the present, following the death of her husband.
We wish to express our belated condolences, Arlene.
She has one daughter who is attending Fryeburg
Academy.
Locally, George Carlisle has been renamed to
the Board of Trustees of the Eastern Trust &
Banking Co., and Florence Kaminsky Lieberman
has taken an active part in the March of Dimes
campaign.
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MRS. ALBERT TEMPLE SMITH
(Dorothy Jones)
25 Thompson Street, Brunswick

First and most important item,—Congratulations
to the University of Maine from the Class of
1936 on its 100th Anniversary.
Lumber Mutual announces that Donald Rollins,
Vice President in charge of the Claims Depart
ment, has been elected Secretary and will also
retain his title of Vice President. Donald joined
the company in July, 1954 as Manager of the
Claims Department, in April 1958 was elected
Assistant Vice President, and in 1963 elected Vice
President. Donald received his law degree from
Boston University.
Did any of you read “One Leaf From the Diary
of a Child Service Caseworker,” a full-page write
up in the December 6 Portland Sunday Telegram?
And did you recognize those pictures of the case

worker to be our own Alice Crowell Lord?
We had a very pleasant University of Maine
evening seeing ’64 disappear and ’65 arrive with
Fred and Betty (Dill) Parsons ’37 in Winchester,
Mass., plus Hiram Smith ’38 and his wife, Dorothy,
and Albert Crowder and his wife. The Smiths
have four boys, two at college and two at home,
and the Crowders have Stephen 15 and Anne 9
and have recently moved to Winchester, Mass, from
Washington, D. C. Albert is with N. E. Airlines.
I imagine the issues of the Alumnus will be
especially well circulated and read during this big
100th Anniversary year, and your classmates would
so like to hear from or about you long silent
people. Only with your help can we make this
column interesting. So remember when you are
enjoying reading about your classmates, that your
classmates would enjoy reading about you.
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MRS. GORDON B. RAYMOND
(Barb Lancaster)
37 Glenwood Ave., Portland

Dr. Frank Hanscom, who has been an osteo
pathic physician in Unity for 23 of the 25 years
of practice, is leaving his office to take over the
operation of a pulpwood business at Ellsworth.
The residents of Unity held a testimonial evening
for Dr. Hanscom as a send-off to his new field of
business. Since World War II he has been the
only physician in town. Dr. Hanscom was also
one of the original founders of the Waterville
osteopathic Hospital. The Hanscoms have two
children, Frank Jr., 20, a junior at Abilene Texas
Christian College, and Julie Ann, 12. We all
wish you the best of luck and success in your new
venture, Frank.
Many thanks to Audrey Bishop Thibodeau for
sending along some of her personal Christmas
cards with notes from ’37ers. Trudy Titcomb
Dawson wrote that she had lunch with Mary Grant
Dobbs and Florence Shannon Neville who have
each just received a master’s degree in library
science. Congratulation to both of you. The
Dawson’s son, Peter, has one more year at law
school and is happily married. A second son,
Jon, is a sophomore at U. of M.
From Lyb Underwood comes news that Roddy
and Ruby (Black) Elliott have moved back to
Massachusetts. Their daughter, Betsy, is at the

ORDER YOUR COPY of THE MAINE
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E.M.G. Hospital in Bangor. How about some de
tails from you, Ruby? I enjoyed sharing a card
from Elva Googins Judd, too, Audrey. You cer
tainly helped us get in the news this month.
Let me hear from some others who may have
had communications at Christmas with classmates,
and better still, let me hear from classmates.
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MRS. DUNCAN COTTING
(Midge Lynds)
352 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 02116

Leon Levitan who is President of the Nelson
Precast Concrete Co., Inc. of Braintree has just
announced that his company will begin construction
of an addition to their present plant. This addition
will double their present capacity and will be one
of the most modern precast concrete plants in New
England.
Line Fish who now lives in Grafton, Mass., was
named Grafton Chairman of the 1965 March of
Dimes campaign. This is a campaign for such a
very needful cause and one that Dune and I have
always supported. We wish Linc much success
and it does our hearts good to see so many of
our classmates giving of their time and efforts to
so many wonderful causes.
Be kind to your class secretary and just once in
a while send a card with some news. Bless the
Alumni office or there would be no column this
month—and other ones too, I might add. So
how about it? PLEASE!!!
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MRS. JOSEPH H. HAMLIN
(Ruth Pagan)
5110 Sth Rd. South, Arlington, Va.

I get a big kick when I open the instructions
from the Alumni office saying please return the
news items for your class for the files. What
news!
If it weren’t for two people I wouldn’t have a
scrap of news. Even then one of them is in the
class of ’40. That’s Charles Weaver, who called
the other day to say he’s in the Washington area
with the government and has two children in the
U of Maryland and three children at home. Many
thanks, Charles, for your news.
He told me Mel McKenzie is at Cape Canaveral

after retiring from the Air Force, working for Pan
American.
We see a good bit of Harlan “Barry” Dodge as
he lives in Alexandria, Va. and is (now that
he’s retired from the Army) an underwriter for
New York Life. Big news is that they are the
proud parents of a baby girl, Monica, born on New
Years Day. They also have a daughter Barbara
who is a junior at the U of Maine and two other
daughters at home.
Joe attended a luncheon for the kick-off of the
United Givers Fund as the representative for the
Defense Supply Agency in Washington and was so
pleased to meet Art Weatherbee, who was the
principal speaker and head of the drive for the
government employees. This is a large respon
sibility in the area of all the Army, Navy, Air
Force, and top civilians.
Come on, what’s happened to Virgie (Webber)
MacDougal, Gwendolyn (Baker) Libby, Mary
(Cooper) Nyburg, Tib Parkman, Albert Toner,
Polly (Drummond) Powell, and our own Bill Hil
ton, plus all you other ’39ers. Give!
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MRS. EDWARD R. LADD
(Peggy Hauck)
108 Talbot Ave., Rockland

25th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
Sherwood (Bill) and Gwen Cook were at a
party with us last week and brought us up to date
on their family. Older daughter, Amy, was mar
ried last summer to David Morey and is living in
Ann Arbor, Michigan; Sue is a sophomore at
Colby; Stephen is a senior at Mt. Hermon, and
Bill is in junior high. And, baby Christopher is
8 months old! The Cooks live in St. George.
Col. Philip A. Hutchinson has been assigned
assistant commandant of the Army Transportation
School at Fort Eustis, Va.
Barbara Welch Wilson, her husband and chil
dren have returned to Maine to live after 16
years on the West coast. They plan to live in
Waterville and enjoy Maine’s recreation areas.
The children are David, 12, Randy, 11, and Susan,
7.
Tom Fielder is at Cunningham & Walsh Adv.,
of New York. He is a vice president in charge of
The Johns-Manville and Chrysler Air Temp. Ac
count. Tom and Betty live in New Canaan. Conn.,

with their son Ben, 5, and daughter, Jane, 8.
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MRS. DONALD G. GRIFFEE
(Mary Louise White)
423 Aroostook Ave., Millinocket

Professor of Pharmacology and Chairman of the
Dept, of Biological Sciences at Brooklyn College
of Pharmacy, Long Island University, is the title
of Dr. James Ingalls. Jim has three daughters,
16, 13 and 9 and lives in Bloomfield, N.J.
Maria (Phillips) Hurley of Portland has three
children, Carl, 16, Giovanna, 13, and Brian, 8.
Maria says her hobby is finding time to pursue
one!
Gwendolyn Haskell, after several years doing edi
torial work with the World Book Co. and the
American Cyanamid Co., is currently with the
Psycological Corp, in Yonkers, N.Y.
At General Electric Co., Ashland, Mass., Bob
Holmes is Manager of New Product Engineering.
He lives in Westboro with his wife, Agnes, and
three children, William, 12, Richard, 9, and Marcia,
7.
Harry Hopkins, an Assistant Professor at the
U. of Maine, keeps active in Triangle Club, Kiwanis, PTA and Scouts. His wife, Ruth, has
recently been appointed to the faculty at Husson
College, Bangor, in the department of accounting.
They and their three sons reside in Brewer.
Stanley Freedman and his wife, Shirley, have
two sons, Ronald, 17, and Robert, 14. He is Plant
Manager of the Maryland Cup Corp., Baltimore,
Md.
Martha (Pierce) Zimmerman’s husband, Myron
(’50) is a member of the Alumni Council and both
are actively interested and in close touch with the
U. of Maine. They live in Rumford, R.I. and
have three children, Michael and Susan, 17, and
Peter, 8.
Natalie (Hood) and Edgar Parsons live in New
Gloucester with their four sons and one daughter.
Governor John Reed recently posted the nomina
tion for reappointment of John Houghton of Fort
Kent as a member of the Seed Potato Board.
Robert Washburn of Augusta has been reap
pointed as commissioner of the Department of
Veterans Affairs.
David, son of Elden (Pete) Hall, is a member

The

Wavus
Camps
Camp Wawanock
... for girls

Member of the
American Camping Association

Damariscotta Camp
... for boys

A Camping Experience for your Boy or Girl
A fun-filled summer with opportunity for social
and personal growth and achievement without
tensions. Expert instruction in land and water
sports, riflery, archery, handicraft, riding, nature
and outdoor living. A graduated trip program as
a challenge to every age group. Doctor and nurse
in residence. Ages six to sixteen.

Directors: Coach & Mrs. Harold Westerman
Box 49
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of the U. of Maine ski team. Daughter, Dianne,
is at Maine also. Pete lives at Farmington where
he owns a shoe store and is very active in Scouting.
The whole family enjoy outdoor sports.
Our congratulations to Cherrie (Thorne) and
John Kaifer. A daughter, Marie Christine, was
born on Dec. 7. Daughter, Kathy, will attend the
U. of Maryland next fall.
Barbara, daughter of Marjorie (French) and
Richard Franz, Reeds Ferry, N.H., was married
last summer. Son, Mike, is a freshman at the
U. of New Hampshire. Since retiring from the
Air Force, Dick has been with United Shoe Corp,
in Beverly, Mass.

'43

MRS. CLIFFORD H. SINNETT
(Charlotte Gifford)
64 Vannah Ave., Portland 04103

The Class of 1943 lost one of its most brilliant
and illustrious members January 18, 1965. Prof.
George D. Bearce, Jr. was internationally known
as a specialist on India. As an authority on Asian
history, his writings have contributed greatly to a
better understanding of this troubled area and
toward the ultimate solution of World Peace. His
works will undoubtedly gain even more acclaim in
future years. George contributed to our country
not only in the academic field, but also in the
military—having served in the U. S. Army during
World War II as a Captain in the European
Theatre. We are proud to have known him as a
member of our class and a fraternity brother of
Cliff’s. He was president of Beta Theta Pi and
active in many clubs and organizations while an
undergraduate. To us of ’43, however, he was
just George, and we will all miss him. We ex
tend our deepest sympathy to his family including
another classmate, Betty (Bearce) Harrison, one
of his sisters.
Since George’s health had been failing for some
time, sister Betty was prepared to leave Germany
on short notice and was able to arrive before his
passing. While she stayed with the family in
Brunswick for a few days, Mary (Miller) Boerke
’44 and I drove down and visited widow, Jeana,
and daughter, Barbara, as well as Betty.
Betty gave me news of another classmate. Vernon
C. Elsemore. He married Bud’s (Cdr. Oliver W.)
sister, Jean Harrison, and they have four children.
Daughters Kathryn and Sidney are in high school,
Patricia is a seventh grader, and William is in the
sixth grade. Vernon is the manager of Men’s and
Family Housing at the Orono campus.
Harry gave us a lead revealing that William H.
Costello retired as a Lt. Col in the Marine Air
Corps six years ago. He graduated from George
town University. He and Anita have a son Daniel
Joseph, 13. They live at 21 North Granada St.,
Arlington, Virginia 22203 and Bill teaches at
Denis J. O’Connell High School, Arlington, Va.
Better save a little for next month!

'44

MRS. CHARLES COOK
(Margaret McCurdy)
Old Dover Rd., Rochester, N.H.

Among the nominations recently posted by Gov
ernor Reed, was Frank P. Gilley as a member of
the Board of Dental Examiners.
Kate (McCurdy) and Jim Warren are enjoying
a business trip to San Francisco, Calif. Dot
(Warren) ’42 and Burleigh Crane are also on the
trip.

'45

MR. RICHARD H. DANFORTH
7 Elm St., Winthrop

20th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
If you have a 10th edition of Who’s Who in
the Eastern United States, you will find Myron
Davis Rust listed therein. The edition includes
“Outstanding citizens in the eastern United States
active in their professional, public, and civic en
deavors, and have achieved high prominence and
public recognition.” Myron was with us for a
year and received his law degree from Northeastern
University Law School. He passed the bar in
1949 and considers himself a general lawyer. He
was a member of the 100th and 101st legislatures
from York.
Lyle Littlefield, instructor on ornamental horti
culture at the University of Maine, presented a
program entitled “Unusual House Plants” at the
January meeting of the Garden Group of the
Orono Woman’s Club.
Just a word to let you know about the basic
plan for our Class Reunion coming up in June.
While talking to Bud Hale the other day, we called
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Pres. Bob Nelson in Attleboro, and he agreed that
definite plans will be forthcoming very shortly.
He feels that special effort should be made to
contact everybody this year so that we can have
the best one ever. He also suggested that we make
an effort to contact some of the other classes
such as ’46 and ’47 who have some of our members
among them, and urge them to come and join
us. I will be making the first inquiries about
lodging and programs this coming week. Also,
since we three are Sigma Chi’s, we are contacting
all the Fraternity brothers of our class, regardless
of the class they might have graduated with, to help
make the reunion more complete. We feel that if
this idea was utilized with all the Fraternities and
Sororities then we should reach a large portion of
our class. Let’s get with it gang, and if you can
help us with making any of these contacts, please
let Bob or Bud Hale or myself know. More de
tails later.
P.S. Can use much more news, so drop me or
the Alumni office a note.

'46

MRS. CHARLES D. STEBBINS
(Betty Perkins)
29 Oxford St., Winchester, Mass.

The Hugh W. Hunters of Gardner, Mass, had
a delightful Christmas present last month. Baby
Frank Zigmont arrived on Dec. 26th. Hugh and
Gladys have four other children: Victoria,
Michael, John and W. Antoni. Hugh is Service
Manager for Thayer Inc. in Gardner. He has an
ice cream stand during the summer months. So
if you are in the vicinity and feel like home-made
ice cream look for Hunter Farm.
In my last column I said that Dave and Terry
Gamber had been transferred to the islands. Well,
I picked the wrong islands. They are in the
Philippines. Please excuse the error. I’ll try not
to let it happen again.
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MRS. HENRY JORDAN
(Mary Sawyer)
R.F.D. #7, East Eddington 04428

Mrs. Grace Dodge, Elementary Supervisor for
School Union #73. will retire in June. She has
taught in elementary schools, done extension work
with teachers (U. of M.), and also part time at
Boston U. before going into elementary super
vision. She toured the United States in 1946 with
a selected team for The Nat’l Educ. Ass’n. This
group wrote the book What Makes a Good School.
She is a Maine Director of the N.E.A. She was
the first classroom teacher to become president of
the Maine Teachers’ Assn.
Orville T. Ranger, chairman of the Brunswick
Board of Selectmen, was invited to speak on the
first of a weekly series of radio broadcasts on
Brunswick affairs entitled “As I See It.”
Donald W. Robinson has been named Supervisor
of Science for the Maine Education Dept, under
the Nat’l Defense Educ. Act. Don has taught in
Mattawamkeag and Millinocket and was television
teacher for an experimental series on science
sponsored by the Educ. Dept. He holds Master’s
Degrees from Maine and Syracuse Univ, and has
done advanced work at American Univ., research
in heart diseases at the Nat’l Institute of Health
in Bethesda, Md., and in agronomy at Cornell.
Kathryn (Mills) Browne of Elmhurst, Ill. was
appointed by Dr. Lloyd Elliott to represent the
U. of M. at the Inauguration of V. Raymond
Edman as First Chancellor of Wheaton College
on Jan. 8.
A note from Anna (Berry) Nelson indicates
that they’ll be moving again when school closes.
Rod joins the Spiegel Grove (an L S D) as Ex
ecutive Officer with Norfolk as home port. Anna
keeps busy with Kathy’s Brownie Troop, her
Sunday school class as well as chauffeuring Skiff
and Leslie and chasing two-year old Laura Lee.
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MRS. FRANK W. HAINES, JR.
(Alice Fonseca)
15 Bradway Ave.
Trenton, N. J. 08618

Wayne Stacy was selected as principal of the
Walpole (Mass.) Senior High School. He had
served as vice principal since September 1963, and
prior to that time was principal of two Vermont
high schools.
I have a couple items that Marge (Bragdon)
Eisenberg included on her Christmas card. Pat
Costello is living in Arlington, Va., with her
brother, Bill ’43, and teaches school. Jan (Spiller)
Weinstein lives in Lexington, Mass., with her
husband, Roy, a physics teacher at Northeastern,

and their two children. They have a summer
place in Gray.
The N. J. U. of Maine Alumni Chapter is hold
ing a 100th Anniversary dinner in Feb., and we are
looking forward to seeing some ’48ers there.
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MRS. FREDERICK P. ANDREWS
(Verna Wallace)
16 State Ave., Cape Elizabeth 04107

Leon Gray and his family have moved to West
Hartford, Conn., where Leon has a position with
Combustion Engineering, Inc.
Our latest news from Henry V. Leighton is that
he is associated with Vernor’s Gingerale Inc. in
Detroit, Mich., as Quality Control Director.
Dr. Viola K. Kleindienst, head of the Univer
sity’s Womens Physical Education Department and
Dr. Arthur Weston are co-authors of a new book,
Intramural and Recreational Programs for Schools
and Colleges. Arthur is director of the physical
education department and athletics at Brooklyn
College of the City of New York.
Television viewers in Boston, Philadelphia, New
York, Pittsburgh, and Altoona will be able during
the ’65 season to watch an award-winning in
structional TV course entitled “Electronics at
Work,” suitable for both high school students and
adults, and expected to be of special interest to
radio amateurs and industrial workers. “Electronics
at Work” was produced at the South Carolina
Education Television Center In Columbia, by John
W. Wentworth, during a leave of absence from
his normal employment at R.C.A. in Camden,
N.J.
Barbara (Hinds) Spear has been promoted to
Head of Speech in the Santa Ana, Calif, school
system.
Congratulations to Harold E. Farmer on his
marriage to Miss Muriel MacKay of South Yar
mouth, Mass. Harold is a professor at the Cape
Cod Community College in Hyannis, Mass. Mrs.
Farmer has her Master’s in Education from Boston
Univ, and teaches at the Chatham Intermediate
School. They are residing in Dennis.
Lester F. Whitney received his Ph.D. in Agricul
tural Engineering from University of Michigan
this past fall.

'50

MRS. GEORGE R. BROCKWAY
(Elinor Hansen)
R.F.D. 3, Auburn, 04210

15th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
Hi! Not too much news this time, so let’s hear
from you concerning all your activities.
John Stimpson has been promoted to superin
tendent of agencies in the marketing dept, of N.Y.
Life Ins. Co. John has been general manager of
N.Y. Life’s Pittsburgh general office and will now
make his headquarters in N.Y. City. John is a
C.L.U. and is past regional vice president of the
Pa. Assoc, of Life Underwriters.
Howard Wagoner and family were in Orono
early in Jan. enroute to Uruguay, So. America
where Howard is to be consulting agronomist with
American Factors Assoc. Ltd. International Sugar
Consultants. The Wagoners have been in Hawaii
for several years. After attending the Berlitz
Language School in N.Y.C. to learn Spanish,
Howard will be manager and consultant with
Cainsa Sugar Co.
Ernest F. Abbott is a representative in the year
book division of the American Yearbook Co. here
in the East.
Dr. Richard G. Strout, a U. of N.H. professor,
has been awarded a $19,000 grant to do research
on the nature and effect of coccidial extracts on
host cells. Dick is an assoc, professor of poultry
science in the Dept, of Animal Sciences. This
study is to help clarify the role of toxic substances
produced by species of coccidia during cellular in
vasion.
Howard Babbidge of Topsham has retired from
his position as civil engineer at NASB to devote
full time to Sky-Hy (ski area) of which he is
president and his own surveying business.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Herrick are now resi
dents of Presque Isle.
John L. Knight of Rockland has been nominated
by Gov. Reed as district court complaint justice
for Knox Co. He had to resign as a member of
the 102nd Legislature.
Elmer H. Alley is town clerk of Standish.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Theodore Hawkes (Janet
Knowles ’51) have a new daughter, Amy Man
chester, born Dec. 18th.
Burton Cressey along with some other U. of
M. alumni play in a band known as the Presump
scot River Bottom Boys, and from all reports their
Dixieland beat really shakes the rafters.
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If you called this General Motors development engineer "moon-struck,” he’d
probably agree with you. For he’s a member of the team whose objective is
to put a man on the moon by 1970.
Together with several hundred other engineers, scientists and technicians, he
is contributing to the development, fabrication, assembly, integration and
testing of the guidance and navigation system for the Apollo spacecraft. His
mind is literally on the moon—and how to get three men there and back safely.
Educationally, he is highly qualified, but fast-changing technology requires
his constant study. If he does not have two degrees already, chances are
that he is working on a second right now under GM’s tuition refund plan.
Throughout General Motors there are hundreds of professionals like him
working on projects relating to our nation’s space and defense programs. Like
their counterparts who are developing commercial products, they are dedicated
General Motors people.

GENERAL MOTORS IS PEOPLE...
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MRS. H. WENDELL HODGKINS
(Claire Levasseur)
4317 Westbrook Lane
Kensington, Maryland 20795

Bradford Mitchell has been elected an assistant
vice president of the American Mutual Liability
Insurance Co. Brad is assistant general counsel
of the company at the home office in Wakefield,
Mass. He received his L.L.B. degree from Boston
University School of Law.
Alexander Leidy teaches mathematics and science
at a technical high school in Meriden, Conn. He
attends Central Connecticut State College in New
Britain.
Robert Perry has been promoted to technical
director with the Scott Paper Co. Bob started
his career with Scott Paper in 1952 in the tech
nical control department. In 1956 he was pro
moted to the Winslow plant as manager of tech
nical control services for the Pulp Mill—his most
recent position.
Raymond Trabold has been chosen assistant
superintendent of schools for the Lennox School
System in New Milford, Conn. Ray is in a train
ing program to familiarize himself with the posi
tion of superintendent which he will occupy in
December 1965. Ray has been principal of the
New Milford High School for seven years.
Charles (Ray) McKay has moved to Cleveland,
Ohio in his capacity as eastern sales manager for
DuPont Chemical. Ray was in Washington re
cently. I expect that he will stop off a little
longer next time he is in town so that he can look
up classmates in this area.
Wendell and I spent a delightful evening with
our past class president John Glew and his
wife, Mary. John is still with the Agriculture De
partment and has been taking an evening Spanish
course.
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MRS. S. K. WILEY, JR.
(Ida Moreshead)
7 Longwood Dr., Hampton, N. H.

Edwin G. Logan plans to be married in the fall
to Mary Catherine Guglielmo of Larchmont, N.Y.
Miss Logan graduated from Green Mountain Col
lege and State University of New York. She is
now with International Business Machine Corp.
Edwin is with Chase Manhattan Bank in New
York.
A daughter, Katherine Lynn, joined the Raymond
Feasey family of Rochester, New York.
Dr. Donald E. Holdsworth is director of the
clinic for arthritis and rheumatism at the Martha’s
Vineyard Hospital. Dr. Holdsworth received his
M.A. from the Univ, of Vermont. He is a former
Research Fellow of the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation and Harvard Medical School.
Would like to hear from some of you long lost
52ers. Our address will be the same for awhile
I hope!
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MRS. PHILIP E. JOHNSON
(Eini Riutta)
10 Atwood Lane, Brunswick

Greetings, all! We don’t have very much news,
quantity-wise, this month, but we sure make up
for it in quality. For those of you who hadn’t
heard about it our collective hats should be off
to Jack Butterfield, who was honored in Chicago
in January as “baseball coach of the year” among
the nation’s major colleges. Congratulations, Jack,
we’re all proud of you!
And Robert E. Brown has stepped into the
state limelight. He was recently appointed by
Gov. Reed to serve as field director for the Maine
Division of Economic Opportunity.
He will
organize President Johnson’s “War on Poverty”
in Maine. His main responsibility will be to
provide technical assistance to communities seek
ing aid under the federal program. Bob has been
teaching school in Maine since ’53 and is currently
principal of Corinth Academy.
William F. Callinan has been promoted from
captain to major in the U.S. Army. A veteran
of service in Korea, Germany, and Alaska, he is
currently stationed at the U.S. Army Aviation
School, Fort Rucker, Ala., as maintenance training
officer, office of the Director of Instruction. Bill
is married to the former Marilyn Pooler of Brewer.
They live at Ft. Rucker with their six children.
DOWN THE AISLE—Manley Irish was married
in December to Miss Roberta McCullough of
Calais. A graduate of Calais High School and
the Maine Medical Center School of Nursing, she
is on the operating room staff at the Maine Medical
Center. Manley is in the engineering department
of the Fels Co., Inc.
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In December the engagement of Miss Dixie Dean
Harris of New York was announced to William T.
Trainer. Miss Harris is a graduate of Western
College for Women (cum laude) in Oxford, Ohio.
Bill is a security analyst with Merrill, Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc. A March wedding is
planned.

'54

MRS. CHARLES E. LAVOIX
(“Miki” McInnis)
RFD 1, Ellsworth

On February 22 Dr. George Benoit will represent
the University of Maine at the Centennial Year
Celebration of Founders Day at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
C. Douglas McLelland left on January 3 for
Azul, Argentina, leaving Judy (Hight ’56) and
children—Scott, 8, Ken, 6, Bruce, 5, and Laurie, 2—
“bacheloring” it in Ohio. “C.D.” has been sent by
Goodyear Co. The McLellands write that Manley
Irish married Roberta McCullough over Thanks
giving and that “Sandy’ Cameron, wife, and three
children are at the University of California.

'55

MISS HILDA STERLING
7112 Boulevard East
Apartment 4D
North Bergen, N. J. 07049

10th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
Watch the mail for news about our tenth re
union!
At Random ... (a little plug for my boss,
Bennett Cerf!)
Neil G. Clarke has been promoted to sulfite
superintendent of Standard Packaging Corporation
at the Brewer mill. Neil, who was formerly
assistant superintendent of the Brewer Sulfite Pulp
Mill, has been a member of the Eastern organ
ization since 1955. He earned a Master’s Degree
in Pulp and Paper Technology at the U. of M.
Bill and Ellen (Hill) Reed are living in Tacoma,
Washington, where he is stationed at an army
hospital.
Howard S. Danner, pastor of the First Con
gregational Church (settled 1638), Hampton, N. H.,
was elected one of the three delegates from that
town to the 15th Constitutional Convention which
is proposing a number of amendments to the State
Constitution. They will appear on the ballots in
November 1966 and 1968.
I was talking with Joe Rigo the other evening.
He is doing technical writing for International
Business Machines at the company’s N.Y.C. office.
Folks unable to fathom directions for said products
can get personal assistance by a quick s.o.s. to
182 Sullivan St., New York, N. Y. 10012.
Mary (Litchfield) Whitworth says, “Everything
is the same here as last year—same house number
and same number under the roof!” She and Jack
have three offspring—Johnny, 8, David, 5, and
Elizabeth, 3.
Richard L. Crommett has been named assistant
technical director of Stan-Pak’s Eastern Fine Paper
and Pulp Division. Joining the Eastern organ
ization in 1956, he has had experience in the
pulping, papermaking and technical departments.
Prior to his recent promotion, he had been East
ern’s supervisor, Process Improvement.
Captain Richard L. Corbett recently graduated
from the Defense Institute of Language, West
Coast branch, Monterey, Calif. He has been
assigned to duty on Okinawa.
Ellen Ann D’Aiuto, Conneaut. Ohio, became the
bride of Captain Alexander McGregor, Jr. on
October 3. The couple is living at Hyattsville, Md.
After a December 26 wedding, Jean Spearin and
Paul K. McCann, Augusta, are making their home
in Orono. Jean is a clothing and textile specialist
for the Co-operative Extension Service, U. of M.,
and Paul is assistant public relations director of
the State Department of Economic Development,
Augusta. (I might add that Marylea (Clark) Hardy,
Hamilton, Mass., was the matron of honor.)
A new arrival, Pamela Jean, was welcomed at
the home of Merwyn ’54 and Jean (Turner) Hall
on April 17. Her big brothers are Douglas, 6,
and Bruce, 4.
Susan Dorothy joined the Charles Armentrout
family on November 3. Her father is a professor
at the U. of M., Portland campus.
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MRS. RONALD LINDQUIST
(Barbara Ilvonen)
3 Willow St.
Chatham, N. J. 07928

Sorry to have such a brief column, but I guess
everyone must have writers cramp from Christmas
cards. If you are ever in need of the address of
a classmate, let me know and I’ll send it on.

Barney Oldfield’s new address is—270 Hillside
St., Milton, Mass. Don’t know if you all realize
the time and enthusiasm that Barney devotes to
his job as class president.
Carol Loud is living in Brooklyn, N.Y. and is
temporarily teaching in a private high school in
the city. She will finish her M A courses at N Y U
this semester. She is also attending dance classes.
Jim Victor is at I B M, Components Division,
East Fishkill, N.Y., in Facilities Engineering Dept.
Jim was married last May to Barbara Maziarz of
Avoca, Pa. Barbara is a mathematician, Texaco,
Inc.
Ron Stevens was married in Dec. to Sandra
Donovan, Waterville. Ron is a sales representa
tive for C. F. Hathaway Co., and Sandra is em
ployed by Sears Roebuck Co.

'57

MRS. GARY BEAULIEU
(Jane Caton)
642 Gray Rd., So. Windham

Janie Barker visited me during her Christmas
holiday. She’s doing research work in genetics at
the Univ, of Wisconsin, and is just about ready to
publish her doctoral thesis.
Pete Pierson is in the Traveler’s Check Dept,
of the First Nat’l City Bank of N. Y.
Glen Larson has been named Claims Manager
of Mass, for the Peerless Ins. Co. in Boston. He
and his wife, Nancy have a daughter, Laurie.
John Littlefield has completed a one year ap
pointment and has been renamed to a two year
term as a Maine representative on the YMCA
Nat’l Work with High School Youth Committee.
John is employed with the Daily Kennebec Journal,
as Gardiner representative, is a Randolph director
of Me. School Admin. District 11 and Gardiner
Hi-Y Club Advisor.
Dino Galiano has been named principal of
Nathan Hale-Ray School in East Haddam, Conn.,
and will assume his duties July 1. Meanwhile, he
will finish his term as Vice Principal of Bacon
Academy in Colchester, Conn. Dino received his
M. A. in ’63 from the Univ, of Conn., is married
and has three children. He’s a captain in the
U.S. Army Active Reserves and is Vice Pres, of
the Jaycees in Colchester.
Big news for Bowdoin fans!?! Pete Kostacopoulos
has been appointed head football coach!—chosen
from a total of 45 applicants. Pete has been at
Bowdoin as Asst, football coach since ’59. Pete
and Joann (Hanson) have three sons and live in
Portland. Congratulations.
Such a pleasure to be back in the Portland area
and have the opportunity to attend a very active
Alumni Club. The Annual Bridge night held Jan.
21, with Mary (Bennett) Christie as chairman,
was attended by over 250 avid bridge fans! Mary
and Milt ’56 have a son and daughter. Milt is a
manufacturer’s representative for Knox Woolen Co.,
Camden.
A correction—Phil Emery is in research with
West Virginia Pulp and Paper, not Mining Co.
Sorry!
Mary (Tucker) and Jerry Bouchard are living
in Wilmington, Mass., where Jerry is city man
ager. They have two girls, Lori and Linda.
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MISS JANE LEDYARD
33 Irving Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02114

Just missing being a New Year’s baby was
Gregory Scott born Dec. 31st at 10:35 p.m. to
Marilyn (Blake) and Bob Berry ’59. The Berrys
live in Washington, Pa.
Sworn in at ceremonies in Bath on December
16 were Ronald Hart as County Attorney and
Dana Hagerthy ’57 as Clerk of Courts.
Edward R. Ladd of Rockland was elected presi
dent of the Rockland District Chapter American
Field Services and will begin his duties in July.
Ronnie LeClair has been named golf pro starting
May 1st at the Poland Springs course.
Another to miss being a New Year’s baby was
Andrew Stephen McCourt. Andy joined brother
Paul, sister Catherine, and parents Paul and Carla
in Hampden.
Russell C. Bowes, Jr. has been named loan
officer for the Pittsfield, Mass, office of the First
Agricultural National Bank. Russ is a member of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, and has been
active in United Community Services drives. He
is married to the former Dorothy Brown and they
have one son, Russell C. III.
Rev. Robert D. Fiske, minister of the United
Churches of Durham, Conn., leaves March 1 to
become associate minister of the Immanuel Con
gregational Church of Hartford, Conn. Rev. Fiske
has served as a member of the Conn. Valley
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PULP & PAPER
MAINE'S LARGEST INDUSTRY
OFFERS REWARDING CAREERS
The Great Northern Paper Company, Maine’s most rapidly expanding
concern invites you to investigate career opportunities in our Engineering,
Research, Production. Sales and Controller’s Departments.

Aerial View of Millinocket Mill—E & R Center Shown at Right Foreground

Openings exist for Engineers (Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical and Civil),
Chemists, Physicists, Pulp and Paper Technologists, Sales Trainees and
Internal Auditors.
If interested in returning to Maine, we invite you to contact Mr. J. B.
Rogers, Director of Personnel Administration, Great Northern Paper
Company, Millinocket, Maine.

Mental Health Assoc. Board of Directors, a
member of the Durham Board of Education, and a
President of the Greater Middletown Clergy Fel
lowship.
James Dunlap is now in Tucumcari, New Mexico
with his family, moving there from Pennsylvania in
June.
David Gove, wife Elaine, and sons Peter and
Michael may be found in Palmyra, N.Y.
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MRS. CLARK HOWER
(Suzy Dunn)
583 Overlook Drive
Wyckoff, N. J.

Gordon Wilson and Judith Danyew have an
nounced plans for a summer wedding. Judith is
a senior at Hudson Valley College in Troy, N.Y.
while Gordon is working for I.B.M. in Boston,
Mass.
Art and Nonnie (Hilchey) Olson are now living
in Athens, Georgia. Nonnie has recently entered
graduate school at the Univ, of Georgia where
Art is an associate professor in the College of
Education. In her letter Nonnie mentioned a visit
from Hal Wheeler who was on vacation in Florida.
Hal is working in sales for WLBZ in Bangor.
Wayne Rankin has been elected an Asst. Cashier
of the National Shawmut Bank of Boston. Since
graduating from Maine Wayne has received his
MBA from Babson Institute and attended the In
vestment Bankers Association School at the Univ,
of Pennsylvania.
Roger Pellerin and Jeanne Bolduc have an
nounced their engagement. Jeanne is a graduate
of Trinity College in Vermont and is teaching at
Thomas College while Roger is working with the
Cooperative Extension Service at the U. of M.
Births: Kenneth Bryant, on Jan. 7, to Joe and
Alola (Giffin) Morrison, of Brewer.
William Harrison, on Jan. 30, to John and
Joan (Dow) Scott, of Knoxville, Tenn.
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MRS. MARK SHIBLES
(Betty Colley)
75 Hillside Ave.
Middletown, Conn. 06457

5th Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
More information about our fifth reunion will
be in my next column. If those planning to attend
will drop me a post card, I’ll list their names in
the next few columns and this way we will see
just who will be coming back.
Priscilla (Violette) Bobka writes that on August
17, 1964 she was married to John Bobka who is
a music instructor in the Batavia school system in
Batavia, N.Y. where Priscilla is teaching French.
John is originally from Cleveland but got his
M.A. from Indiana University. She writes that
Gus and Marilyn (Libby) Currie are in West Vir
ginia and that Gus is working on an advanced
degree; that Dave and Brenda (Bolster) Greenleaf
are living in Vanceboro, where Dave is working
with customs. They have two boys.
The engagement of Nancy Lou Small to William
Moran of South Portland has been announced.
Nancy is teaching French in Simsbury, Conn,
and William is the Vermont Correspondent for
the Associated Press in Montpelier.
Two January weddings were those of Ruth Beck
man of Bridgeport, Conn, to Robert Willard of
Eustis, and of Nancy Lee McIntosh to Sherwood
Dean Moody of Houlton.
Two people to have completed advance degrees
are as follows: Albert Elwell has received his
Ph.D. in Education from Michigan State Uni
versity, and Honora Samway received her M.A.
in Education from the University of Maine.
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MISS MEG THOMPSON
Allen Road
Orono 04473

News on the class of ’61 is coming in fast and
furiously. Many thanks and keep it up! Heard
recently from Jack Linnell, a 1964 graduate of
Boston University Law School. While there he was
elected to the National Vice-Presidency of the
First Circuit of the American Law Student Associa
tion. Jack was recently engaged to Jane Lee Emer
son of Lewiston and there are plans for a summer
wedding. Jack is currently associated with his
father’s law firm in Auburn.
Charles Guy Hunnewell is starting graduate work
here at Maine. Harold Joseph Murphy Jr., Lt JG
U. S. Navy is currently assigned to the Fleet
Training Group in Guantanamo Bay. Robert and
Lucy (Smith, ’62) Trial are in Spencerport, N. Y.,
where Bob is with GE. Young Robert III seems to
be occupying most of Lucy’s time. Jay Nutter
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currently lists his mailing address as Covina, Calif.
Bruce and Jean (Ramsay) Platt and their two
daughters are now in Conway, N. H., where Bruce
is with the U. S. Forest Service and Jean is doing
some substitute teaching. Dave and Judy (Hickey)
Terry are in Key West, Fla. Dave, a lieutenant in
the Navy, is teaching at the Fleet Sonar School.
Art and Jeannette (LeClair) Dickson, Jr., are both
teaching in the Buxton school system. The town
of Limestone is in capable hands with Bob Palmer,
Jr., as town manager.
Judy (Fowler) York writes from Sunnyvale,
Calif., where she, husband Jim (’62), and son
Jamie are living. Jim is a pilot with Pan American
Airlines.
Weddings: George Guy Willett to Rhoda M.
Henkels. The Willetts will live in Millinocket where
George is teaching. Harvey Clay Donald to Jacque
line Ann Clark. Harvey is with Hanold Co. in
Standish. Craig Walker to Gail Mitchell, on Dec.
12 in Appleton. Jean Nickerson to William A.
Totten in Pittsburgh, Pa. Harvey Harrington, Jr.,
to Marilyn Jane Davidson. The Harringtons are
living in Orono while Harve is doing grad work at
Maine. Roger Lee Paquin to Andrea Reynolds
Ward. Rog is plant manager for Aldco Inc. in
Clinton, Conn.
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MISS MILDRED E. SIMPSON
Old Bath Road
Brunswick

Gene Salin of Brookline, Mass., writes that he
is in his first year of dental school at Temple Uni
versity. Last June he received a master of science
degree in public health from the University of
Massachusetts. Barbara (Sullivan) Moyer and hus
band, Terrance, are living at Palmyra, Pa., near
Harrisburg. They have one little girl, Tracey Ann,
17 months old. Gardiner Jaycees recently selected
Dave Cloutier as their outstanding young man of
the year.
Asa Goddard is a youth worker at the Epsicopal
Center, West Cornwall, Conn., which is a boys
camp for Trinity Parish, New York City, in the
summer and a youth and adult conference center
during the school year. Ken Winters writes that he,
Dick Shaw and Mitch Cohen are all employed at
Corning Glass Works as production supervisors in
a new plant at Bluffton, Ind. He says “we rejoice
in our good fortune and share fond memories of
Maine.”
Carol Ann “Penny” (Hall) Olsen is a speech
therapist in Whitesboro, N. Y., Central School,
and her husband. Bruce, is a speech therapist in a
hospital clinic there. Both received master of arts
degrees in speech pathology and audiology in
August.
ENGAGED—Joan E. Cain of Bladensburg, Md.,
to Parker Stockford, who is on the faculty at
Searsport High School; Cory Ruth Friedman of
Waterbury, Conn., to Stanley Schneider. Stan is
studying at Boston University Graduate School.
MARRIED—Roberta Gidney of Montpelier, Vt.,
to Sherwood Morse. He is a television engineer for
WCAX-TV in Montpelier; Suzanne Stone of Ban
gor to Thomas E. Rankin. Tom is employed by
the State Highway Commission and they reside in
Houlton.
BIRTHS—Catherine Elizabeth to James and Bev
erly Robbins of Jonesboro, La., on Jan. 15.
Jeffery Paul to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jackson of
Cape Elizabeth on Dec. 6.
I suppose “no news is good news” but I would
appreciate hearing from many of you soon! I’m
sure your travels have taken you to interesting
places and you’ve had fascinating experiences since
we left Maine almost three years ago. Newsclips are
dull so how about writing?
Keep the contributions coming to the General
Alumni Assn, and the Valerie Beck Sterritt Me
morial Fund. Our Class is doing great!
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MISS JANET E. DONOVAN
7 Fells Road
Winchester, Mass. 01890

1st Reunion, June 4 & 5, 1965
Dear Classmates,
A very special congratulations to Airman Third
Class Robert A. Beedle, who was awarded the
American Spirit Honor Medal at Lockland, AFB,
Texas. Army 2nd Lt. John E. Christiansen is now
a platoon leader in the command’s 159th Transpor
tation Battalion at Fort Eustis, Virginia. Lt. Con
rad Conant has been assigned to a Tactical Air
Command unit at Homestead AFB, Florida. Robert

Bruce Whalen is presently serving on active duty
as an Ensign, U. S. Navy on the Destroyer U.S.S.
Hank in Pennsylvania. Having graduated with hon
ors from the technical training course at Texas,
Airman Wilcox is returning to his Maine Air Na
tional Guard unit at Portland. Army Pvt. Earl
Glickstein was assigned to Headquarters Company
at Fort Lesley as an accounting specialist in the
company. After competitive examinations, Lt.
Daniel Churchill was assigned to an Air Force
Systems Command.
Lt. William Hanson is serving as a weapons con
troller in an Air Defense Command unit at Okla
homa City. At Pensacola, Fla. Stephen Porch is
Flying helicopters for the Navy. Army 2nd Lt.
John P. Atkins has been stationed in Augsburg,
Germany, and has participated in testing new
vehicles for tactical maneuvers. George Estes is
the assistant resident officer in charge of construc
tion in the Great Lakes Naval training center.
Christmas news came from Penny and Parker
Harris who are in Vermont. Parker is attending
medical school and Penny is doing social work in
the adoption department. They have seen Sue
(Sproul) Blake who has recently returned from
Germany. David Howe is in Georgia and will be
returning to school for a Law degree. Kay King
Gogos spent Christmas in Hungary with her
husband’s family. She is a District 4-H worker
along with Mervie Stanley in Newfoundland.
Ronald Mallett is employed by West Virginia
Pulp and Paper as a procurement forester. He
sends news of his brother Edward, whose address
is Officer’s Armored Maintenance School, Fort
Knox Ky. Joan Dearborn and Mimi Dunn are
working in Bangor and planning on Europe some
time soon. Received greetings from Pat Egan, but
where are you? No return address. Thank you for
the card. Lt. Dick Murphy, who has been stationed
in Germany has had reunions with Fred Sampson
in Heidelburg, John Gibbons in Kaisenslauter, Wil
bur Smith in Munich, Connie Smith in Aschaffen
burg, Ray Wing in Bamburg, and Ollie Becker.
Maybe we’d better hold our reunion in Germany.
He has also seen Bill Horne and Mrs. John
Thomas (Joyce Lun’gren). According to Dick, they
are all Lieutenants in Uncle Sam’s Army and will
remain guarding the western front for at least
the next year.
ENGAGED: Lois Walker to John Moulton;
Darlene Worthen to Gordon Page, Jr.; Joyce Carr
to David Parker; Carole Rackliffe to Frederick
Stoddard; Margaret Thorne to John Simon.
MARRIED: Louise Faucher to Eliot Willauer,
Jr.; Nancy Starrett to Tobias Watson; Joyce Farm
er to Roderick Berg; Beverly Burrill to Robert
Beedle.
BIRTHS: Gerard Charles de Grandpre III, to Lt.
and Mrs. Gerard de Grandpre.
P.S. Our first class reunion is coming up in June.
Why not save that day for seeing your friends and
classmates?
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MISS SANDRA FARRAR
21 First Street
Bangor

Kay Cushman writes from Bakersfield, Calif.,
where she and her husband Ray are living. Ray
is working as sanitary engineer for the Dept, of
Water Resources, State of Calif. Aqueduct from
Sacramento to Los Angeles. Kay is teaching first
grade and taking care of daughter Kyle who is
one and a half. Kay also writes that Jeff and Nan
Case are also in Calif.—San Mateo—where Jeff is
working for EMCO, an engineering firm, in sales.
Leon Worthley and wife Doreen ’63 are both teach
ing in Windsor, Conn. Bill and Carole Rideout are
living in Mattawamkeag where Bill works for the
state in geology. They announced the birth of a
son, Norman, born in November. Barry Patrie and
wife Kerma are still in Orono. Barry is continuing
his schooling in sanitary engineering at Maine. Bob
and Susan Pape are living in Stamford, Conn.,
where Bob is working for Sears. Thanks, Kay, for
the letter and news.
Married: William Grant to Shirley Crocker. Bill
is store manager for West Lynn Creamery at Pea
body, Mass. They are living in Beverly.
Earl Freeman to Kathryn Mulheron. Earl is a
Student at Kirksville College of Osteopathy and
Surgery.
Ellen Burns to William Keast. They are living in
Portland where she is working as a medical tech
nologist and her husband is an engineer with the
State Highway Commission.
Births: Herman and Carol (Gelo) Barr announce
the birth of a son, Jonathan Roland, born on Dec.
6. They are now living in Newport News, Va.

THE MAINE ALUMNUS

United States Senate
COMMITTEE ON
AERONAUTICAL AND SPACE SCIENCES

February 4, 1965

Edward C. Sherry, President
General Alumni Association
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Dear Mr. Sherry:

I extend my congratulations and commendation to
the University of Maine and all those connected with our
great State institution on its Centennial Anniversary.
We are most proud and most fortunate to have
had for a century the wonderful institution of education
that the University of Maine has been.

Sincerely yours,

Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
February 23, 1965

Mr. Edward G. Sherry, President
General Alumni Association
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Dear Mr. Sherry:
It is a distinct pleasure to congratulate the University of Maine on its
one hundreth anniversary. One need do no more than briefly review the recently
published summary of the University’s achievements to realize what this institution
and the many dedicated persons who have served it over the last century have
meant to the State of Maine. The presidents and administrators, the dedicated
faculty and the graduates have been a never ending source of effort that has
improved the cultural, industrial, business and professional life of our State.
In recent years we have seen an extension of the University to a new
campus at Portland and an increasing interest on the part of the people of
Maine in seeing the University play a new and larger role in their lives and
continuing education as well as in the lives of their children who seek a college
education. I believe that this increased desire for learning and the awareness
of the close ties that exist between improved educational facilities and the
future economic growth of Maine have generated a larger degree of recognition
than ever before of the importance of higher education and the necessity for
continued expansion of the University and its facilities.
So at the same time that I extend my warmest congratulations on the
University’s one hundreth anniversary, I think that it is most appropriate
to look forward as well as back to realize that we must strive at both the
national and state levels for the support that will enable the University to
make the decades ahead ones on which we can look back with equal pride.

Sincerely,

William D. Hathaway,
WDH/elg
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A Meeting at Bowles' Tavern
On April 3, 1826, a meeting important to Portland’s future took place at
Bowles’ Tavern at the corner of Federal and Temple Streets. There, on that
Monday morning, were assembled nine men influential in civic and business
affairs of the fast-growing city. There were Woodbury Storer, Cotton B. Brooks,
Phineas Varnum, Nathaniel Mitchell, Josiah Pierce, John Perley, John T. Smith,
Eli Longley and Samuel Adams. They were met to adopt a set of by-laws for
the newly incorporated Canal Bank. Later, at this same Bowles’ Tavern, they
met and voted . . . ’’That a lot of land be procured on Union Street for the
purpose of erecting a building for the Bank.” From this start, for a hundred
and twenty-five years, The Canal National Bank of Portland has served Maine
business without interruption, through political, economic and social upheavals.
Bowles’ Tavern, where the Bank’s incorporators first met, had a long and
varied career. Started as a Public House in 1823 by Mr. Bowles, the original

2-story brick structure was built in 1791 by Eben Storer for a dwelling. After
it became a Tavern, operated by Mr. Bowles, it was the most popular and
stylish public house in Portland. The various owners who succeeded Mr. Bowles
added rooms, until it was also the largest tavern in Portland.
Samuel Haskell owned the place about 1833 and its name became The Elm
House. It was the headquarters for all stage lines serving Portland — there
were twelve stages daily by 1855, and both Federal and Temple Streets were
at times crowded with arriving and departing coaches.
When Portland was the capital of Maine, State Senators and Representa
tives lived at The Elm House for months at a time. Many important decisions
on the new state’s business and political affairs were made there. Hannibal
Hamlin boarded at The Elm House while he read law at the offices of Fessenden
and Deblois. The Tavern was burned in the Great Fire of 1866.

1803—Maine’s First Bank

Canal National Bank
Portland
188 Middle Street
14 Congress Square
Pine Tree Shopping Center
449 Congress Street
391 Forest Avenue
North Gate Shopping Center
********** * ♦ ****** * ♦
♦
♦ ♦ * ********
Biddeford
Brunswick
Falmouth
Gorham
Biddeford Shopping Center
172 Maine Street
Falmouth Shopping Center
11 Main Street
313-319 Elm Street
* * * ♦
* * * *
♦ * * *
* * * *
Lewiston
Old Orchard Beach
Saco
Scarborough
Comer Canal & Cedar Streets
Veterans’ Square
180 Main Street
Scarborough Plaza
* ♦ * *
* ♦ * *
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
So. Portland
Windham
Yarmouth
41 Thomas Street
North Windham Shopping Center
93 Main Street
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